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Dimmitt High School's Bob-
cat Band will be the Texas 
Honor Band in San Antonio's 
1975 "Battle of Flowers." 
which starts today IThursdayl. 

THE BAND will kick off the 
Battle's musk festival with a 
jazz concert on the river at 2:30 
today, then will be joined by 
musicians from 26 San Antonio 
bands in a mass concert. To-
night at 7:30 the Bobcat Band 
will give a marching exhibition 
in Alamo Stadium, with a 

Littl 

crowd of 10.000 expected. 
Only one out-of-town band in 

Texas is invited to give a spec-
ial performance in the annual 
Battle of Flowers. Other honor 
bands this year are from Bethel 
Park. Pa., and Lake Charles, 
La. This is the Bobcat Band's 
fourth appearance in the an-
nual Alamo City celebration. 

Highlight of the weekend's 
activities will be the Battle of 
Flowers Parade, which will be-
gin at. 2:30 p.m. Friday. As 

ield youth is killed 

many as 330,000 people are ex-
pected to line the 2' :-mile pa-
rade route. The parade will 
feature 50 bands and a mul-
titude of floral floats, and will 
be viewed by a regional TV 
audience. 

DIRECTOR Ralph Smith's 
143-member band, accompan-
ied by 62 adults, left for San 
Antonio Wednesday morning 
aboard five charter buses. 

After touring historical and 
scenic sites in the San An-
tonio area Saturday, the band 
will return home Sunday. ar-
riving at Dimmitt High School 
at approximately 6 p.m. 

While in San Antonio, the 
bandsmen are staying at the La 
Quinta Motor Inn on Interstate 
10 North. 

CofC moves 
on housing, 
radio plan 

CHARLES HECK 
Valedictorian 

KEITH BIRKENFELD 
Salutatorian 

The Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce moved this week to 
secure low-cost housing in 
Dimmitt, develop a long-range 
water plan and organize the 
county's Citizens Band radio 
owners for disaster prepared-
ness. 

Bussanmas. 18, of Littlefield escaped with bruises as the car 
skidded more than 200 yards off US 385, overturning four times 
before coming to rest on its top and catching fire 

BURNED WRECKAGE of the 1972 Chevelle driven by 18-year-
old Gary Don Lichte of Littlefield is loaded aboard a towing 
trailer Sunday evening in a plowed field 14' . miles south of 
Dimmitt. Lichte was killed and his passenger, Perry Lynn 

NHS announces 
honor graduates 

Charles Heck III has been 
named valedictorian of Naza-
reth High School's senior class. 

Longtime commissioner 
John C. Stork, 81, dies 

Addition gets 
first approval 

Gary Don Lichte, an 1 
old Littlefield High School sen-
ior, was killed near Sunny's* 
Sunday evening when his ear 
ran off US 385. skidded more 
than 200 yards, overturned four 
times and burst into flames. 

A PASSENGER in Uchida 
car, Perry Lynn Bussanmas, 
18. of Littlefield, escaped with 
bruises and abrasions. 

The fiery one-car accident 
occurred 14.6 miles south of 
Dimmitt at 6:45 p.m. Sunday. 

Highway Patrolman Bill Scott 
said he received an unconfirm-
ed report that Lichte tried to 
dodge a dog on the highway 
and lost control of his car. 

THE 1972 Chevelle Super 
Sport ran off the east side of 
the highway and Lichte ap-
parently oversteered when he 
swerved back onto the pave-
ment, Scott said. Skid-marks 
showed that the car went into 
a broadside skid along the 
highway, then ran off the west 
side and started overturning. 
the patrolman reported. 

Both youths were thrown 
from the car as it overturned, 
and Scott theorized that the car 
rolled over Lichte after he was 
thrown out. 

The hardtop coupe came to 
rest on its top, with its roof 
crushed almost flat, and burst 
into flame. The car was to-
tally charred by the time Di 
mitt volunteer firemen 
get to the scene and e 
guish the flames. 

Lichte was pronounc 
on arrival at Plains M 
Hospital. Bussanmas w 
ed and released later. 

AT A chamber-sponsored 
meeting Tuesday morning, city 
and CofC officials and mem-
bers of the Castro County 
Housing Authority met with 
Billy Taylor of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
to discuss the feasibility of 
building duplexes and single-
family homes to rent to smaller 
families and those in the me-
dium income bracket. 

It was the second meeting 
on low-cost housing. In the first 
meeting, held in February, rep-
resentatives of the Farmers 
Home Administration discuss-
ed financing of low-cost hous-
ing projects. The chamber fol-
lowed up that meeting with a 
survey which indicated a strong 
need for an FmHA-financed 
housing program here, similar 
to those already established in 
Quitaque, Texline and other 
area cities. 

After Tuesday's meeting, di-
rectors of the county housing 
authority decided to study the 
plan further before giving its 
approval. 

ordered by the city. The in-
crease would amount to $97 a 
month on the present number 
of lights, and would go into ef-
fect with a new contract in 
November. 

The commission also review-
ed the new water contract with 
Amstar, setting their rate at 
25 cents per thousand, and 
agreed to enter into it. 

in public office longer than any 
person in the county's history. 
He was a commissioner from 
1941 to 1947, and from 1949 to 
1966. 

HE WAS a member of the 
Knights of Columbus and Am-
erican Legion, and was a char-
ter member of the Nazareth 
Lions Club. 

He is survived by his wife; 
seven daughters, County 
Treasurer Florene Leinen of 
Dimmitt, Mrs. Virgie Gerber, 
Mrs. Dorothy Pohlmeier and 
Mrs. Delores Heiman, all of 
Nazareth, NIT- is Viola Pohlmeier 
of Tuna, Mrs: Evelyn Hill of.  
Hart and Mrs. Gene Bell of 
Fort Worth; 46 grandchildren 
and 22 great-grandchildren. 

The family has requested 
memorials to the Holy Family 
Cemetery Fund in lieu of flow-
ers. 

A preliminary plat for the 
Justice subdivision received ap-
proval from the Dimmitt City 
Commission Monday night. 

THE PLAT, presented in be-
half of Kenn Justice by Jim 
Ross, attorney, was approved 
in accordance with present sub-
division regulations. 

Before receiving final ap-
proval, complete construction 
plans must be presented to the 
commission within six months. 

Tommy Stafford was also 
present at the meeting to dis-
cuss particulars concerning his 
proposed subdivision. 

IN OTHER action, the com-
mission heard a request from 
Ralph Glover, Southwestern 
Public Service Co. representa-
tive, for a 15% increase on 
utility rates for street - lights 

A one-year lease agree-
ment with monthly Raynieras 
of $139 and the option to buy 
on the old A-I Mechanical 
building was approved. 

Action on a new ordinance 
regarding municipal disaster 
emergency services was tabled. 

A proclamation supporting 
the sale of VFW buddy poppies 
was approved. 

Weather group 

John C. Stork of Nazareth, 
whose 23 years. on the com-
missioners' court set a record 
for Castro County public ser-
vants, died of an apparent 
heart attack Saturday while 
fishing at a lake near Hart. He 
was 81. 

ROSARY was recited Mon-
day evening in the Holy Fam-
ily Church of Nazareth, and 
Requiem Mass was conducted 
Tuesday morning by Father 
Stanley Crocchiola. Burial was 
in Holy Family Cemetery, un-
der the direction of Dennis 
Funeral Home. 

Born in Minnesota, Mr. 
Stork moved to Texas with his 
parents in 1908, at the age of 
14. He served in World War I, 
then returned home to farm. In 
1919 he married Meta Wagner, 
and they operated a family 
farm for almost 40 years in the 
Jumbo community. They mov-
ed to Nazareth in 1958. 

Mr. Stork was first elected to 
the Castro County Commission-
ers' Court in 1941, and served 

sets policy 

LICHTE, who was bo 
Muleshoe. was the son of 
and Mrs. Les Lichte of 
field. He was a starting end 
this year's LHS football to 
and also was a member of t 
Industrial Arts Students Assoc-
iation. chapter secretary of the 
Vocational Industrial Club of 
America, and a member of the 
Baptist Church. 

Funeral services were held 
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lit-
tlefield's First Baptist Church, 
with burial in Rose Hill Mem-
orial Park. Members of the 
LHS varsity football team serv-
ed as honorary pallbearers. 

The youth is survived by his 
parents; a brother, Kenan 
Dale; a sister, Gale Kloiber of 
Littlefield; and his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lichte 
of Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Roberson of Amherst. 

4-H'ers take honors 
at first horse show Babysitters 

upset after 
'state visit' 

CITIZENS Band radio op-
erators in the area met Tues-
day night in another chamber-
sponsored meeting and agreed 
to establish a permanent CB 
club and formulate an emer-
gency communications plan. 
Gene Smith was elected tem-
porary chairman of the group. 

WEDNESDAY morning the 
chamber's Water Committee, 
headed by Dan Nelson, met to 
study the city's falling water 
supply and formulate plans for 
securing an adequate supply of 
future city water. 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 

. by b. rn. n. 
Every year we invariably 

classify the beginning of the 
growing season as an "early 
spdng" or "late spring". This 
year apparently. we ,have had 
both. Growing things respond-
ed to the early warm weather 
by leafing out and blossoming 
out in full regality-11f because 
of the early warm spring wea-
ther. That was a mistake be-
cause old man weather decided 
to make do with a late spring 
this time. He turned on the air 
conditioning and knocked the 
'sap out of the trees, shrubs, 
etc. You can't be sure, but ap-
parently spring is here again. 
Everything considered, we had 
a late spring. 

It will take some time to 
assess the damage. but at our 
place it looks like the rose 
bushes have been mortally 
wounded, and it is doubtful if 
our pear tree will be able to 
recover. 

Young Farmers 

meet tonight District Conservationist N. 
A. Bryson told the committee 
that the Running Water Draw 
area in southern Castro County 
is the best long-range source 
for city water. Bryson agreed 
to compile information on water 
tables in the area and to call for 
a detailed survey by the Soil 
Conservation Service. 

Salutatorian is Keith Birken-
feld. 

HECK, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Heck Jr., com-
piled a grade point average of 
9.05 during his four years of 
high school. He has won first 
place in UIL science and Lub-
bock High invitational science 
contests. He was also a winner 
of the Soil and Water Conser-
vation essay, the God, Home 
and Country Award and the 
award for highest academic 
record for male athletes at Naz-
areth High School. 

In athletics, Charles was a 
four-year letterman in football, 
receiving all-district honorable 
mention two years. He quali-
fied for the.. g : nal track meet 
this year.  

Heck was a NCTE appointee 
and was listed in Who's Who in 
American High Schools. 

BIRKENFELD, who compil-
ed an average of 8.538, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Birkenfeld. He was also listed 
in Who's Who in American 
High Schools and was a winner 
of the God, Home and Country 
award. 

In UIL contests, Birkenfeld 
placed first in district in per-
suasive speaking two years and 
third in science. He was also 
a regional qualifier in track two 
years. 

Birkenfeld was runner-up for 
highest school average while 
participating in sports and plac-
ed second in the Lubbock High 
invitational science contest. 

In FFA, Birkenfeld was a 
member of successful dairy 
judging teams and he partici-
pated in Dimmitt and Here-
ford shows. 

Runners-up for the honor of 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
were Noreen Kleman with an 
8.139 average and Lori Huse-
man with an 8.108 average. 

Dimmitt Young Farmers will 
meet tonight (Thursday) at 8:30 
at the DHS vo-ag building. 

GEOFFREY Earl. FmHA 
manager here, will present 
the program. 

The meeting is open to all 
interested persons. 

In a Monday night meeting, 
the board of Better Weather, 
Inc. adopted a policy for this 
year's hail suppression pro-
gram. 

A THREE-plane operation 
will go into effect May 1 in 
western Castro County, the 
Sunnyside area, northern Lamb 
County. and extending into the 
cotton Center area on the east 
side. 

According to James Welch, 
president, the policy also states 
that the program will terminate 
when funds run out. 

"Presently, we have $105 
thousand on hand and several 
people have indicated they will 
contribute a total of $30 thous-
and more," said Welch. "That 
gives us $135 thousand of the 
$167 thousand we need for a 
six months program. We be-
lieve that we will be able to 
raise enough to carry out the 
program for six months. 

"Present funds should keep 
the program in operation for 
four months." 

Castro County 4-Her's show-
ed the Grand and Reserve 
Champion.  mares and Reserve 
Champion gelding and received 
two all-around winner awards 
at the first horse show of the 
Six-County Association Satur-
day in Hereford. 

GREG CLUCK was named 
all-around winner in the junior 
division and Scott Bagley was 
all-around winner in the senior 
division. The Grand Champion 
mare was shown by Renee 
Cluck and the Reserve Cham-
pion mare by Kennen Howell. 
Matt Howell showed the 
Grand Champion gelding. 

Points earned Saturday will 
go toward year-end awards for 
high-point individuals and high 
point county. 

'n registered mares five 
years and older, Robin Cluck 
took first. Renee Cluck was 
first, Kennen Howell second 
and Gay Barnes third in regis-
tered mares under five years. 
Connie Dennis took sixth in 
grade mares. 

Matt Howell showed the first 
place registered gelding five 

The last stages of the Viet-
nam tragedy, militarily, are 
taking place. There seems to be 
no doubt that North Vietnam 
will effect a complete military 
victory immediately, and this 
should be the cue for the re-
moval of every American from 
that tragic land at the earliest 
possible moment. Then, if we 
can peacefully do so. we should 
assist as many South Vietnam-
ese who would be especially 
marked for reprisals by the 
north to escape the blood bath 
that is almost sure to happen. 

Placing of blame for our mis-
take in getting involved in the 
Vietnam tragedy will probably 
be a bone of contention for 
years to come, and there is no 
way that it can be resolved to 
everyone's satisfaction. We 
could just call it a mistake and 
all of us assume a part of the 
blame and call it a costly les-
son that should never be for-
gotten. Jones attends 

state course on 

rape prevention 

years and older and Carol Bag-
well took sixth. In the under 
five year class of geldings. 
Greg Cluck took first and Scott 
Bagley took fourth. 

IN GRADE geldings, Norris 
Cole was first and Kyle Bag-
well third. 

Greg Cluck was first and 
Kyle Bagwell fifth in junior 
showmanship. Matt Howell 
was first and Carol Bagwell 
third in senior showmanship. 
In pewee showmanship. Frank 
Cluck was fourth and Kam 
Barnes sixth. 

Greg Cluck was first and Gay 
Barnes second in junior west-
ern pleasure, while Scott Bag-
ley was first and Carol Bag-
well fifth in senior western 
pleasure. Kam Barnes was first 
and Steve Bagley seventh in 
pewee pleasure. 

JUNIOR horsemanship plac-
ings went to Gay Barnes. third 
and Greg Cluck, fourth. Scott 
Bagley took first in senior 
horsemanship. 

In reining, Scott Bagley was 
third. 

Trophies were given for the 
first six places in each class 
and belt buckles were given for 
grand and reserve champions 
and 91I-around awards. 

Amendments 
carry here 

Sales-tax report 
deadline April 30 

Church holds 
first service 

Castro County voters joined 
the rest of the state in giving 
overwhelming approval to both 
constitutional amendments 
Tuesday in a light turnout. 

Comptroller Bob Bullock re-
minded the state's 225,000 re-
tail businesses that April 30 is 
the deadline for sending in 
quarterly sales tax reports. 

"IT'S JUST around the cor-
ner," Bullock said. "Tardy 
returns mean nothing but 
trouble to both us and the tax-
payer.'' 

Reports due April 30 cover 
the January-March quarter. 
Forms for the reports were sent 
to all sales tax permit holders 
by Bullock's office in March. 

Bullock said that most de-
linquencies "are strictly over-
sight — but the consequences 
are the same.'• 

WITH 666 persons voting 
(only 17% of those registered), 
Castro Countians approved 
Amendment 1, public employee 
retirement benefits, by a 447-
218 count. And they okayed 
Amendment 2, legislative pay 
increase, by 417-249. 

Local babysitters were 
thrown into a tizzy last week 
when they thought they would 
have to close their home op-
erations unless they met the 
requirements for state licenses 
as "commercial boarding home 
operators." 

HOWEVER, County Attor-
ney Bob Buntyn assured the 
ladies Friday that the State 
Welfare Dept. "does not want 
to close down our babysitters." 

The scare among both baby-
sitters and working mothers 
started after Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
Devin of Tulia, area licensing 
representative for the State 
Dept. of Public Welfare, visited 
local women who keep other 
people's children in their 
homes and explained the pro-
cedures and minimum stand-
ards required for licensing. 

"It appeared that she was 
misunderstood by one or more 
of the ladies who babysit, and 
it snowballed into a panic sit-
uation," Buntyn said. 

AFTER meeting with Mrs. 
Devin and, other local women 
Friday, Buntyn said, "Mrs. 
Devin assured everybody she 
was not here to close down our 
babysitters. Her purpose was 
to visit with them and encour-
age them to be licensed and 
raise the standards of child 
care.'' 

Under the state's new min-
imum standards act for day 
care centers, the Dept. of Pub-
lic Welfare can require indi-
viduals or agencies who care 
for other people's children to 
obtain licenses, and has the 
power to file suit against those 
who don't comply. Minimum 
standards are spelled out in a 
64-page booklet. 

As to legal action, though, 
Buntyn said, "I have not been 
requested to take any action, 
and I have assurances from 
Mrs. Devin that I will not be." 

broke out. This blaze, which was reported at 
2:05 p.m., was the second of three which 
Dimmitt's firemen were called out to fight 
Saturday. The first one was a fire in the 
kitchen of the Ted Sheffy home. 1000 Cleve-
land, at 11:45 a.m., and the third was a 
pickup fire at 410 NE Fifth St., just half an 
hour after firemen extinguished the Frazier 
fire. 

SATURDAY FIRE—Volunteer fireman Lynn 
West sprays the roof of the Jerry Frazier 
home at 107 NW Third St. Saturday afternoon 
while Randall Small breaks through the peak 
to get to an attic fire in the home. Firemen 
confined the blaze to the attic, and traced it 
to a hot water heater in the kitchen which 
apparently created too much flue-heat under 
the roof. No one was home when the fire 

The Dimmitt Church of the 
Nazarene will hold its official 
organizational service this Sun-
day at the former Northside 
Baptist Church, NW 5th and 
Helsel!. 

THE DISTRICT superinten-
dent of the Church of the Naz-
arene, Dr. Lyle E. Eckley, will 
be on hand to charter the mem-
bership. 

Rev. Earl Moore and family 
from the Nazarene Bible Col-
lege in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
will be here as prospective pas-
tor. 

There will be a basket lunch 
served in the Fellowship Hall 
following the service. 

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend. 

Statewide, Amendment 1 
carried with a 73.7% favorable 
vote 167.2% here), and Amend-
ment 2 received the approval 
of 57.7 percent of the voters 
(62.6% here). 

Dimmitt Police Chief W. W. 
Jones attended a school on 
rape investigation at the Dept. 
of Public Safety in Austin last 
week, and is now available to 
speak to any local group on 
women's self-defense. 

THE SCHOOL emphasized 
what should be done to help a 
rape victim, how a potential 
victim can prevent an attack, 
and how law officers should 
handle rape cases. 

Among the discussion lead-
ers at the conference were two 
rape victims and a convicted 
rapist. Dr. Joseph Jachimczyk, 
Harris County medical officer, 
also spoke to the law officers 
on the procedures for compiling 
evidence through medical ex-
aminations and autopsies. 



were met by guides and taken could see Mt. Fuji. They saw 
to the Takanawa Prince Hotel. the Kenakuji Temple or it is 
They had a sightseeing trip called Gold Pavilion. Also saw 
of the city, saw the Tokyo Tow-  the Rock Gardens and the 
er, the Imperial Palace Plaza, Temple there. They visited 
the Diet Building Gardens and many other towns going mostly 
amusement center. They went by train. Then a jet back to 
on to Kyoto by JNR bullet Denver where Donna and 
train, seeing the country well, Wayne Meacham live. 

Proven Nationwide! 

products 
for faster, easier, more economical land forming 

Hydraulic Scrapers 	 Automatic Levelers 

(Or prec.s.on land smoothing and [mooed 
tillage - utilizing the famous Entsman fully 
automatic leveling action four models avail-
able in 32' and 40P length 10' and 12' wide 
Culling blades 	models operated with Th-
41 farm tractors.  

New Rear Blades 

Big 6 yard capacity with single unit 01 12 yard 
tandem model for 65 HP or larger tractors 
Also 2!'s yard model or 5 yard tandem lot 45 
HP tractors. Only single control valve needed 
Hitches to standard drawbar. High transport 
clearance loads and spreads last and easy 

Ditchers 

A quality, heavyduty rear grader blade with 
couplets Itykalic natal of the blade angling 
and tilting Tree Si batter seat A full 10 
wide blade for agricultural or industrial use 
On large wheel tractors. 

Build or clean ditches up to r wide, 33-  deep.  
Rubber mounted or 3 point hitch models 
Mechanical Of hydnutic control.  One nun 
operation Easily transported tow power re-
quirements Handled by standard larm (rat 
tors There are S models available 

Come in Today For Full Details 

Rage %Sad Ca. 

THOSE WONDERFUL 

YEARS ... 

They shall abundantly utter the 

memory of thy great 

goodness . . . The Lord has 

blessed us with children and 

now grandchildren. Our lives, 

and now theirs have been 

molded in the church. One 

generation shall praise 

thy works to another, and shall 

declare thy mighty acts. Pass 

on this priceless heritage to 

your children and 

grandchildren. 

■ 

a,sys..t2 actinerairf. -• • 
dirrnaksa,,rn!.1;:s1.,-Fil51:;:t llARZWre'.  

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 

for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 

of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 

so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 

e selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 

about man's life, death and destiny;  the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

Coleman Adv. Sem 
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Hays has it: 

Hedge Trimmers 
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Hi Hays Implement Co. 
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iheffy's chatter  

Blantons home from tour of Puerto Rico, Brazil Peru 
.or. doctor's degree in religion, or 

I should say, theology. 
Mary Lou Frazier and Jimmy 

Pinner visited Mrs. Pinner's 
sister in Odessa last week. 
Then later Mrs. Pinner went 
into the Central Plains Hos-
pital at Plainview for surgery. 
Bert Andrews is at the hos-
pital there, has been very ill, 
okay from surgery. 

• 

Bates. 
Wayne and Joan Martin of 

Cannon Air Force Base at Clo-
vis were here Sunday to visit 
Joan's mom Nora Buchannon 
at the Arrow Head Drive Inn. 
Wayne is a native of Mass-
achusetts. 

Leland Ginn told me about 
the speech, math and science 
group going to Odessa last 
weekend_ Some of the students 
placed. (I did not get.) Mrs. 
Loranell Hamilton, Deward 
Patterson and Don Blankenship 
were the teachers going with 
Leland, Randy Hamilton, Joe 
Barrios, Lane Myatt, Tobin 
Touchstone, Martin Spinhirne. 
Girls were Judy Gilreath, Mel-
ony Dowell and Estella Ale-
man. They tell me the motels 
got the reservations mixed up 
and made for much inconven-
ience. 

MRS. ARLIE Petty was host-
ess at a surprise birthday party 
for husband Arlie on Friday 
night. His day was Saturday, 
April 19. She baked a big fancy 
cake in the shape of a girl in a 
bathing suit, had coffee and 
pickup foods—quite a group of 
friends came bringing gifts and 
good wishes. 

His parents, Calvin and Tom-
mie, are home from a fishing 
trip or outing to some lake near 
San Angelo. 

And Frank and Louise Mears 
went to a lake in the Stamford 
area. 

Ginger Wallace of the Port-
land area is here for a visit 
with her parents Cecil and 
Trudy Dennis. Trudy is in 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock, 

WE SAW James Horton and 
two sons having dinner at the 
cafe Sunday. Mamma Maxie 
had gone to Van to visit her 
kin and pick up the little 
daughter who had been visiting 
there. 

Jerry Wyatt, intern preacher 
and his wife Melody had a 
house full of relatives Sunday, 
her parents and grandparents, 
Jerry's grands and mother and 
dad Rev. Wyatt who is pastor 
of the Methodist Church at 01-
ton. Rev. Wyatt preached at 
the morning service and christ-
ened the new baby of Jerry and 
Melody. Rev. Carlton Thomas, 
district superintendent of 
churches, was at the morning 
service also. 

Jack and Jane Copeland and 
Robin and William of Darien, 
Conn. are guests this week in 
the home of his parents Floyd 
and Nell Copeland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cowan of 
Lubbock visited Claude and 
Cleo Forson Thursday. Mr. 
Cowen works in the food ser-
vice at the Lubbock State 
School. 

R. W. Dillard took his wife to 
Northwest Texas Hospital for 
surgery this week. I believe 
it was on the hip joint. Mr. Dil-
lard is with Bruegel's Eleva- 

• 

MRS. GENEIVA Howe is vis-
iting her niece and family in 
Kansas this week. Her niece 
picked her up in Amarillo and 
they went by car. 

Flora Stanford went to Ore-
gon recently to visit a long-
time friend. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Moore 
who moved to Dalhart awhile 
back were in town to visit son 
Don and Paralvn Moore and 
son. They have cows to check 
on here also. 

The Ted Sheffy's house suf-
fered a minor burn Saturday 
when some grease caught fire. 
Burned a small hole to the at-
tic, so now the kitchen must 
be re-done. 

Beth and Rick Wallace and 
Shea and Graham and Karen 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
the Ted Sheffys. Oh yes, Vir-
ginia came home from WTSU 
for the family get together. 

Gordon Cook is home from 
his service in the US Navy. He 
has been stationed in Hawaii a 
long time. His wife Charesse 
spent some time on the pretty 
island. She is now respiratory 
technician at Plains Memorial 
Hospital. Gordon is the son 
of Howard and Beth Cook. 

• 
OUR sympathy, goes to the 

John Stork family. Mr. Stork 
died Saturday evening from an 
apparent heart attack. He was 
a pioneer farmer and county 
commissioner for many years. 
He leaves many friends and a 
big family. 

Martha Jane and Ernie Mc-
Brayer of Amarillo were here 
for a visit with her mother La-
Verne Bates and sister Jo Beth 

an enlarged heart she must 
learn to live with. 

• 

ESTA VANDIVER had com-
pany on Monday. They were 
Mrs. Ethel Abott and Tranette 
Ledford of Espanola, N.M. 

Do all of you come to the 
Castro County Religious Cru-
sade next Monday at the high 
school auditorium with Larry 
Jones and his helpers doing 
the preaching. 

Maurice Hill had a heart 
attack one day last week. He is 
in the Plainview Hospital. Mr. 
Hill is the father of Janice Dan-
iel. She and Robert have been 
with her dad each day. 

High scores at Thursday 
night bridge at the Country 
Club belonged to Faun Wel-
ker, Loranell Hamilton, Ellen 
Hrabal, Bernice Hill, Jim &a-
bet and Ben Hill. 

• 

DOTTIE AND Hugo Beyer 
are home from a jet trip to 
Japan. Their granddaughter 
Kippie Meacham went with 
them. This trip is called the 
Japan Safaris Tour. The first 
stop was at Tokyo where they 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 Dimmitt, Tex 

By Myrtle Sheffy 

Mr. and Mrs. George Blan-
ton have returned from an Eas- 
ter vacation to points in Flori-
da, Puerto Rico, Brazil and 
Peru. 

THEIR itinerary included 
Fort Lauderdale. Rio de Ja-
niero, Brasilia and Lima. 

Here is their account of the 
trip: 

"We spent two days in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., visiting 
friends. They showed us the 
beach, where lots of college 
kids were celebrating Easter. 

"We visited our brother in 
Puerto Rico and saw the rain 
forest, the countryside and the 
Port Salt Oil Refineries. Spent 
a week there. 

-From there, we flew to 
Rio de Janiero, a very pictures- 
que city. We went up Sugar 
Loaf Mountain in a cable car 
and up a mountain to see the 
statue of Christ, the largest 
in the world. It had a won-
derful view of the town of four 
million from there. There were 
220 steps leading to the statue. 

"After seeing the statue, we 
drove as far as we could in the 
national 'mount' of Brazil, a 
Volkswagen. We also saw Co-
cocabana Beach, which is said 
to be the most beautiful in the 
world. 

"WE THEN went to Brasilia, 
the new government capital. 
It was started from scratch 15 
years ago. Now there are 
800,000 inhabitants, and lots 
of beautiful state buildings. 
We visited their Congress 
while the House of Representa-
tives was in session. 

The town is hard to des-
cribe but is something to see. 
Our guide was a young lady 
who had been an exchange 
student in California. 

"There were very few tour-
ists from Texas. Most were 
from New York, Virginia, Penn-
sylvania or up north. 

"From Brasilia, we went to 
Manuas, a large city on the 
banks of the Amazon, the 
world's longest river. We went 
on a tour of the river. Jungles 
were very hot and humid; so 
very close to the equator. 

"NEXT WE went to Lima. 
Peru, a city of four million 
people. There, we toured the 
city, churches and museums. 
Many streets were named after 
US presidents. They have a 
large statue of George Wash-
ington.  

"We left Lima at 5:30 and 
arrived in Amarillo at 12 that 
night, very glad to be home." 

• 
PROBABLY a dozen kin of 

Mrs. Neva Hickey came to 
town Saturday for the Village 
Shop open house. They came 
buying and visiting from Ama-
rillo, Quitaque, Silverton and 
Memphis. The open house for 
the shop was a big success, 
probably 200 called. 

Earlene Myatt was the birth-
day lady Saturday so her hus- 

band J. H., the Dan Nelsons, 
the Charlie Nutts and pretty 
daughter, Brett Sheffy and 
young Robert Nelson went out 
for a steak supper. Earlene 
is a Jack Benny "39" —ha, ha. 

Joel Reese, coach at the 
junior high, and his wife Nita 
Reese, P. C. at North Ele-
mentary, and son Casey had a 
short vacation at Conchas Lake 
recently. They have lived here 
four years. I am just now get-
ting acquainted with them. 

Fred and Bobbie Bruegel, 
Carl and Gail Bruegel attended 
the bankers meeting in Ama-
rillo. They have an interest 
in the Bank of the Wouthwest. 
Brother Mike has a job there, 
president or vice president. I 
didn't get which job he has. 

• 
IF YOU would like to go to 

the Amarillo Garden Center 
and have a meal later on Fri-
day, April 25, do come to the 
north parking lot at the Meth-
odist Church at 9:30 a.m. 
Members of the Dimmitt Gar-
den Club and friends are in-
vited. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Taack 
of Paris are guests in the home 
of their daughter Nancy and 
Bruce Fuller. 

The Friday Bridge Club met 
as usual at the Country Club 
with Mrs. Brenda Andrews as 
hostess. She served the fresh 
apple cake and pick-up foods to 
16 ladies. 

Floyd and Fern Dickey vis-
ited her parents in Wellington 
last weekend. Their daughter 
Marilyn Beam and Linda of 
Amarillo went along. Brent, 
the boy ballplayer, fell or some-
thing and broke his right elbow 
in two places, so that accident 
stopped his game. 

Penny Jarick of Hereford 
was a Saturday visitor of her 
parents Jim and Ruth Hays. 
Penny is in the business office 
of the Hereford school system. 

• 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship... . 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

Phone for Starting Time 

Friday & Saturday 
Walt Olney 

L 

U 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
C. Lennol Hester, Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Ph. 647-4356 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	10:45 a.m. 
MYF, Jr. Hi & Sr Hi.. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting, 
WSCS 	 910 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. 

v2.413 

Prinorits 

Wags lbs 
Pooh wad 

Tigre Too 

MR. AND MRS. Joe Benson 
spent the weekend in Goodlet, 
Kan. visiting their daughter 
Susan and Gary Royal. 

Mrs. Gene Ivey, Mrs. Clay-
ton Graef, Shorty and Nola 
Ivey, George Bradford, Sid 
and I went to Plainview Friday 
afternoon to attend the funeral 
service for Mrs. Nell Armes 
of Plainview. The Armes were 
our neighbors in the 30's. 

Maurine Henderson, Mildred 
Kyle and Oma Simmons spent 
the weekend in Stratford vis-
iting a brother Othel and Es-
ther Simmons and a son J. C. 
and Loretta Henderson, then 
on to Dalhart to visit Oma's 
brother Otto and Mary Gillian. 

Mrs. Elmer Youts spent a 
week recently with her daugh-
ter Pat Greathouse and daugh-
ter in Monahans. 

I just recently met Lynn 
Schulte, a pretty girl from 
Nazareth, who works at the 
Village Shop. 

Birdie Stock of Big Spring 
is visiting a few weeks with 
aunt and uncle Ceal and Hor-
ace Carlile. They and Rose 
Acker visited one day with the 
Edgar Rameys in Lubbock. 
Edgar had surgery on the other 
leg. 

• 
LAST weekend Maurine 

Henderson, Oma Simmons of 
Springfield, Mo., Josie Brad-
ford and I went to Olton to visit 
our longtime ago Flagg neigh-
bor Era Mae Walthaw and we 
met the pretty and young 
school teacher who lives with 
her, Virginia Kerr, daughter 
of the Reavis Kern of Here-
ford. Her granddad was Judge 
Kerr of Castro County more 
than 50 years ago. 

Jack Summers went out to 
Arizona to visit his brother-
in-law and also to see an eye 
specialist. His wife Alta is out 
at South Hills Manor while 
he is away. 

Rev. Ed Manning has been 
down in the Hill Country at 
Hunt NIG-Ranch working on his 

Color 

Sunday & Monday 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelists — Miguel Zuniga 
Sunday— 
Bible Study. 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all 	 7:30 p.m. 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA 
JOE BAILES MEMORIAL 

300 N.E. 7th 
Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 
Estudios Biblicos 	10:00 a.m. 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m. 

BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! 

DO 
YOU 
RECALL. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 
Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 8. 00 p.m. 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Raymond Jones, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 
	

6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. Jim Burk, Pastor 
N.W. 5th at Halsell 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6-00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services. 	7:30 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School.. 	. 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 
Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	7 . 30 km. 
Wednesday Services 7:30 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
INorthside) 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Phone Home 647-5284 

Study 647-5501 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Worship.. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6-00  p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 	 8:00 p.m. 

CARLILE 
gheatee 

Dimmitt, Texas 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. James Robert Alexander 
412 North East Street 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	. 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.00 p.m. 
Monday W. M.0 	 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood. 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 

Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Rev. Ed Manning. Minister 
Sunday— 
Church School ,  
Common Worship 

..10.00 a.m. 
11:00 a m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
S.W. 4th at Bedford 

Viggo Ulrich, Minister 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday—
Bible Class for all 

9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
6. 00 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1001 W. Halsell — Ph. 647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	7'00  a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	9.30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	8.00  p.m. 
Confessions— 
Friday . 	7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

7  30 p m 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Bobby Gordon, Pastor 
Phone 647-5335 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11.00 a.m. 
Training Union   6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	700 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	8:00 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
710 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

NE 7th & Andrews 
Fred Joiner, Minister 

647-4261 
Sunday School 	 10.00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 600 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	8 30 p.m. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School... 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church... 6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service.. 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service. 	710 p.m. 

Sunday School 	 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday—
Mid-Week Services... 7:30 p.m. 

Pubished Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO., 

DIMMITT TV CABLE 

BIG'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

WESTERN AMMONIA CORP. 

FIRST STATE BANK 

DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 
Across From the Hospital 

647-3197 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 	HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
	 SEALE FLORIST 

Chet Braafladt 
	 Phone 647-3554 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO 
	

FLOYD'S TIRE SHOP 
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WEST JONES  

SUPERMARKET 
BACON 

Sliced Slab 

$1 29 
lb. 

SPELLING ENTRIES—Pat Kern of Nazareth (left) and Tammy 
Ross of Dimmitt will represent Castro County at the regional 
spelling bee in Amarillo Saturday. Winners will advance to 
national competition. Miss Kern, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Kern, is an eighth grader at Nazareth. Miss Ross, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ross of Sunnyside, is a sixth 
grader in Dimmitt. 

quart size 
DELUXE 
LAYER 
CAKE 
MIX 

MIRACLE WHIP I' 
HAM PATTIES 

Swift 21 oz. can 

$ 1 69  TEA BAGS 
Nazareth 

Legionnaires go 
to district meet 

• BUCCANEER STAMPS * DOUBLE Ott-WEDNESDAYS 
SPECIALS GOOD APRIL 24 THRU APRIL 30 

IT PAYS TO SHOP 

Family Size 
12 count 

STEAK FINGERS CATsup White Swan 20 oz. bottle 49C By MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN 

ems 
# 	s o6(SIIstI  

ViSCO 
YEGITAIllt SNO1191% 

es1 s 

$169  Detergent 84 oz. King Size BOLD 
Breaded Pan Ready 

89C lb. 

in the home of the Ed Ra-
maekers •on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate the Albracht's an- 
niversary. 	* 

A NUMBER of ladies from 
Nazareth attended the Deanery 
meeting of the Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women in Bo-
vine last Tuesday. Those at-
tending were Regina Hoelting, 
Ethyl Schmucker, Ella Hoel-
ting, Joan Backus, Toby Ger-
ber, Gin Huseman, Willie Faye 
Huseman, Agnes Brockman, 
Max Acker, Rosemary Wilhelm 
and Lucille Drerup. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gerber 
and Mrs. Alphonse Huseman 
left for a week or two to visit 
relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ven-
haus went to Hobbs, N.M. with 
the Greg Venhauses of Friona 
to visit their son and daugh-
ter and families there. 

Mrs. Dorothy Kleman and 
Agnes Brockman attended a 
shower for Judy Venhaus in 
Tulia Sunday afternoon. 

TURKEYS 

The 18th District American 
Legion Convention was held 
in Hereford last Saturday and 
Sunday. Those attending from 
Nazareth were the Francis Wil-
helms, Gilbert Schultes, Clyde 
Schultes, Ed Ramaekers, Tom-
my Hoeltings, Claude Annen 
and Art Brockman. 

op  

49c 	....,) 
Del Monte 6 oz. can TUNA Smoked Sunday House LAST Wednesday the State 

President of the Legion Aux-
iliary, Mrs. Wanda Potter of 
Fort Worth, and Mary Helen 
Rodriquez of Killeen visited 
at the Francis Wilhelm home. 

Sunday after the ten o'clock 
Mass the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Russell was bap-
tized by Rev. Father Stanley. 
He was named Kyle Anthony. 
The sponsors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Brockman. 

The Kenneth Slough's baby; 
girl was also baptized Sunday 
and was named Sharlet Gaye. 

MR. AND MRS. Jerome 
Brockman celebrated their sil-
ver wedding anniversary Sat-
urday. evening. A Mass was 
said by Father Stanley at 8 
o'clock for their intention, fol-
lowed by a reception at the 
community hall. A number of 
relatives and friends attended. 
Out of town guests were Jerry 
Platt of Amarillo, Mary Cun-
ningham from West Texas Col-
lege, Ronnie Schillings of Sla-
ton, the Tom Brockmans of 
Friona, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Russell of Canyon, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sides and Cinde, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sammann 
and Bill Clark of Dimmitt. 

The family of the Florence 
Albrachts had a get together 

CLOROX 1 /2  galkn  49C 
FISH CAKES 3 for 

Joan-of-Arc 17 oz. can 1 CORN Breaded Pan Ready 

59C  lb. HOMINY  White Swan 15 oz. con 5  $ for  1 
HENS 

Cornish Game 20 oz. 28 oz. bottle PINE-SOL 
MR. AND MRS. Ed Drerup 

and Max Acker spent the week-
end in Dallas visiting the Dre-
rups' daughters who live there 
and Mrs. Acker's son Kenneth 
and family who also live there. 

Tom Acker is spending a 
couple of days in Nazareth. He 
came to attend the Catholic 
Life meeting and supper Tues-
day evening. 

The H. D. Whites of Ama-
rillo visited Max Acker last 
Sunday evening. 

The Kurlie Q's square dance 
club held its regular dance in 
the American Legion hall Sun-
day evening. A total of seven 
squares were on the floor at 
one time. At 8 o'clock a film 
was shown on the National 
Square Dance Festival. It was 
really educational and every-
one enjoyed it. A little over a 
square of dancers from the 
Teen Twirlers of Amarillo came 
down and captured their ban-
ner. Other guests included a 
couple from the Merry Mixers 
from Hereford, a couple from 
the Pairs N Squares of Ama-
rillo, and also from the Plain-
view Promenaders a couple 
who came with the caller and 
wife Weymon and Ann Box. 
Our special guest of the night 
was Father Stanley Crocciola. 
The door prize was won by 
Michael Kern. 

MR. AND MRS. Ed Hoel-
ting, Kate Hankins of Plain-
view and Mrs. Kenny Schulte 
and children went to Wheeler 
Wednesday to visit Kate's 
niece. From there Kate went 
on to Hinton, Okla. to visit 
relatives. 

The weather was very nice 
here yesterday and also is to-
day, after a couple of days of 
quite windy weather and dust. 
Had a couple of light frosts too 
lately. The fruit is practically 
all frozen except for the cher-
ries which are most likely okay 
so far. 

COFFEE 	Folger's 3 lb. can $295 
CHOOZY 
MOTHERS 
CHOOSE 
JIF FRANKS 

FLOUR Soft-N-Lite 5 lb. bag 	69 Glovers 12 oz. pkg. 

Joan-of-Arc 10 oz. 59C 

FRESH! FROM FARM TO YOU 

PROM/C0  

ASPARAGUS 3.1 
1B et, iST TOASTIES 68C 

TOMATOES 
SPRAY & WASH 99` Cello pkg. 

424, 

39c( Sta Puf 64 oz. ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. WITHOUT 

THE GREASY 
TASTE Fabric Soften!' $127  38 OZ. FAM CABBAGE BUILDING 

MATERIALS Gala large rolls Texas Firm Heads 

aper Towels 2.$1 CAPABLE— 
DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938-2183 
Hart, Texas Princella 29 oz. 

CELERY 
Large Stalk Sweet Potatoes 49c 
27 stk. 

Smuckers 18 oz. 

Peach Preserves77c CORN 
Whole Ear Aurora 2 roll 

4 for49
c NEW-

FANGLED 

9.0Z. Toilet Tissue 2.89c 
ORANGES 

5.$1 
Betty Crocker 

Sunkist Navels Hamburger Helper 59C 



us-rice  
Several half sections for sale 
with low down payment and 
easy payout. Also have larger 
farms. 

Parties wishing to move to 
Dimmitt from Amarillo and 
Abilene would consider trad• 
ing homes. 

JUSTICE REAL ESTATE 
Office In 

South Hills Monor 
1601 W Hortov By Poss 

Phone (806) 617.2159 
Box 536 

Texas 79027 
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1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

8-SERVICES 3 - FOR SALE, MISC. 11-LIVESTOCK, PETS 1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES 8, LAND 
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SWIMMING lessons: Beginn-
ers' classes and an adult class 
to start April 28 at Ruskin 
Circle Swim Club's indoor pool. 
Open to members and non-
members. $20 for 10 one-hour 
lessons. Class size limited to 
12. Call Libby or Beth Cleve- 
land at 647-4450. 	8-28-2tc 

I 
WELDING SUPPLIES - Oxy-
gen acetylene welding rod-gog-
les. Dimmitt Consumers. 

3-28-tfc 

OOOOOOOOOO •••••••••••. 
PUBLISHER'S 	NOTICE: 
All real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation, or discrim-
ination." 
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that all dwell-
ings advertising in this news-
paper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 
1-28-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevrolet 
truck with 13-foot house trailer 
mounted, self-contained. Good 
condition. 647-4301. 	3-26-3tp 

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! B6! 
Kelp! Now all four in one cap-
sule. Ask for VB6+ , Parson 
Drugs. 	 3-27-16tp 

FOR SALE: Pickup topper for 
short, wide bed. 945-2638. 

3-27-tfc 

QUARTER HORSE, four years.  
old. Good kid pony or 4-H 
horse. 647-3141 days, 647-4578 
after 6. 	 11-29-tfc 

NOW OPEN for business -
'Chanters Poodle Grooming sa-
lon, Frankie and Betty Barrett, 
call Hereford 364-2048, 210 
West 5th. 	 11-36-tfc 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices, 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846- 
2435. 	 11-52-tfc 

WANT TO BUY: Good feeder 
pigs. Ph. 806-364-1045. C. R. 
McGhee. 	 11-20-tfc 

DUROC BOARS for sale, sub-
ject to registration. Bob Duke, 
846-2230. 	 11-43-tfc 

I I • • • • • • 00,00006000 1 lk 

FOR YOUR PLUMBING needs, 
new work and repair, also have 
all materials. Call Nall Plumb-
ing and Heating, 806-995-2588, 
419 N. Gaines, Tulia. 	8-28-tfc 

GLOVER'S CLOCK SHOP -
we will do your clock repairs. 
Clocks only. All work guaran-
teed. 1011 West Grant. Call 
647-4262. 	 8-39-tfc 

4-HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

We have the customers 
but we need homes to sell. 

We will strive to do the 
best job possible in selling 
your home. Call us and let 
us sell your property for 
you. 

We also have many list-
ings on farms, ranches and 
all types of acreage. 

Call us for all your Real 
Estate needs. 

GEORGE 
REAL 

ESTATE 
SOUTH OF SQUARE 

Office: 647-3274 
Bob Lindsey: 647-5521 
Cobb Adams: 647-2401 
Reva Lance: 647-2392 

MASSENGALE RADIATOR 
SHOP: Clean & repair, new & 
used radiators. Will buy j  k 

12- NOTICES 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR SALE: walnut dining 
table, 6 chairs, 4 leaves; gold 
sofa, king size bed, 647-3277. 

4-29-1tc 
radiators. 116 W. Etter, 647- 
3310. 	 8-28-tfc KIRBY VACUUM cleaners, re- 

built to look like new. Full one- 
year guarantee. Kittrell Elec- 
tronics, 647-2197. 	4-27-tfc 

WANTED TO DO: Cake dec-
orating for birthdays, wed-
dings or any special occasion. 
Call Johnny Powell, 647-4697. 

8-15-tfc 

••••••• OOOOOOO •••••••I 

-CHAMPIONS of the Dimmitt League of Texas 
Girls' Basketball, Inc., are the Bobbies, who 
defeated the Jawbreakers in the title game 
Monday night. Team members kneeling from 
left are Shirley Salinas, Debbie Hrabal, Jane 
Ann Butler, Connie Dennis and Elvita Rojas. 
Standing, from left, are coach Ellen Hrabal, 
Loretta Sandoval, Jackie Anthony, Jill Brown, 

5-FARM EQUIPMENT 

YES!! 
We have several luxury 

homes for immediate sale. 
Large bedrooms and play and 
storage areas. Lots of built 
ins, nice carpets and draperies, 
fenced back yards. Houses are 
in excellent condition inside 
and out. Large loans can be 
assumed or new loans obtained 
by qualified buyers. Located in 
southwest Dimmitt. 

Short Natation in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock and then 
back to work. I can be reached 
by calling their number. 

Angie Silva and coach Christi Hrabal. In other 
action in Monday night's championship tour-
ney finals, the Bobcats defeated the Blue 
Dallions for consolation. Team sponsors were 
Alvin's Cleaners [Bobbies], Nelson Drilling 

-& Pump Service [Jawbreakers], Thrasher's-
Auto Sales [Bobcats] and George Real Es-
tate [Blue Dallions]. 

WANTED: Divorced people to 
share needs and hurts with 
other formerly marrieds. Group 
meeting every Monday, at 8 
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall, 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Hereford, Texas. 	12-28-2tc FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 

FHA approved, fenced yard, 
storage building. 1010 W. 
Grant, 647-5407. 	1-27-tfc 

FOUR BEDROOM, with four 
bathrooms, 2 basements, brick 
house in Dimmitt for sale. 
Phone 647-5566. 	1-18-tfc 

p• OOOOO •••••••••••••• 
2-FOR RENT 

,•••••••• OOOOOOOOOOO *41 1  

FURNISHED one-bedroom 
apartment. 121 E. Bedford, 
647-3194. 	 2-28-tfc 

14-CARD OF THANKS SOFT WATER Service, home 
owned, industrial. Soft Water 
Service, 216 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Hereford, Ph. 806-364-3280. 

8-32-tfc 
Soil Stewardship Week 

••••••••••• OOOOO ••••• 
WINDSHIELDS: We've got L-
0-F, Carlite, Pittsburgh, instal-
led right and weathertight. 
TRACTOR GLASS for any size 
cab. And for safety's sake, use 
our SONIC steel-belted radial 
tires. See Gene at Dimmitt Up-
holstery & Garage, 214 N. 
Broadway, 647-2534. 	6-17-tfc 

FOR SALE: Irrigation pump, 
Pumoma 6-inch pump, 235-ft. 

-deep. Amarillo gear head 1:1-
1B goes with it, 52 hp. 
945-2032. 	 5-28-3tc 

Methodists to hear 
crusaders Sunday 

Rev. Bobby Sunderland, co- 

Words cannot express how 
grateful we are to our friends, 
neighbors, the fire department 
and the sheriff's office who 
helped to search for our little 
boy Paul. 

Thank you to the ones who 
offered words of comfort, 
brought food and sent. flowers. 

May God be with each of 
you. 

THE GARY HATHAWAYS 
AND DEBBIE 

LOYD GLIDEWELL 
14-29-1tc 

By N. A. BRYSON 

TREE SPRAYING, custom tree 
and landscape service. T. J. 
Carter, Tex. lic. PCL-1440PT-
LOW. Amarillo 373-4593. Dim-
mitt representative Randy Gilli- 
land, 647-2448. 	8-23-tfc 

WILL DO WELDING evenings 
and weekends. Call Kenneth 
Oldham, 647-5489 after 5 p.m. 

8-25-tfc 
	 iii 

and the trees their fruit." 
To begin Soil Stewardship 

Week, the Running Water Soil 
and Water Soil and Water Con-
servation District Annual 
Awards Program will be held 
Saturday night, May 10, at the 
Castro County Exposition Cen-
ter in Dimmitt. 

is scheduled May 4.11 
ordinator of the Larry Jones 
Crusade Association, will 
preach in the 10:45 services 
Sunday morning at the First 
United Methodist Church, Dim-
mitt. 

DARLA Morgan, evangelist 
singer for the association, will 
also be at the service to sing 
several special numbers. 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING for 
rent. 76 ft. x 26 ft. South 
Highway 385. F. Latimer. 647- 
4438. 	 2-44-tfc 

L. C. LEE 
REALTOR 

"Test of Strength" is the 
theme of this year's observ-
ance on stewardship, 

THE RUNNING Water Soil 
and Water Conservation Dis-
trict has ordered material for 
participating churches. The 
material includes suggested 
programs and church bulletin 
covers. The dates will be May 
4-11. Churches are asked to 
place emphasis on one or both 
of the Sundays. 

It's truly a time of testing our 
strength. As a nation, all 
people of the world are looking 
to us for leadership, and in 
many cases, help. As indivi-
duals, many are unhappy and 
frustrated. For a long time 
things have not been going as 
they should. Cost of production 
is high, and getting higher. 

What hurts most is the high 
cost of living and the diminish-
ing value of money. And we 
are constantly worried about 
food supply, shortages of ener-
gy, fertilizer, the role of state 
and federal government in our 
affairs. And many other prob-
lems that we have to face daily. 
The farmer is not even sure of 
having enough fuel to pump 
water to irrigate his crops. 

We are in a time of revolu-
tion of a sort. Changes are tak-
ing place in our society, in our 
environment, and in our posi-
tion as a nation of the world. 
It is certainly a time for cau-
tion. Yet, it's no time to quit. 
Too much is at stake. 

9-HELP WANTED 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset 
Discs. For free demonstration 
contact Farmer's Supply Co. 
647-3350. 	 5-41-tfc OOOOOOOOOOOOO 

HELP WANTED: Steere Tank 
Lines needs experienced semi 
drivers. Phone 647-3183. 

9-29-3tc 

6-AUTOMOTIVE 
719 West Lee Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
Phone 806-647-2171 

& 806-647-2244 
P. 0. Box 515 

FFA dairy judges 

advance to state 

ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA ap-
proved. Paved streets. Tele-
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished. New and 
used trailers for sale, most any 
make. Bert Andrews, 647-2478. 

2-7-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Nazareth FFA appre-

ciates all the jobs given to its 
members on slave days held 
April 12 and 19 to raise funds 
for the chapter. 

NAZARETH FFA 
14-29-1tc 

••••• OOOOOOOOOOOOO •••4 

1974 MALIBU Classic, with 
factory tape player. Fully load-
ed. S3600. Phone 764-2453, 
Happy. 	 6-28-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1973 Kawasaki 
175, good condition, $50 equity 
and assume payments. 647- 
4549 or 647-2266. 	6-27-tfc 

Dimmitt High School's dairy 
cattle judging team placed sec-
ond in competition at Texas 

WANTED: Activity director. 
Apply in person to Hazel Dunn 
at South Hills Manor for fur- 
ther information. 	9-29-tfc 

HELP WANTED: LVNs by 
graduate for 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
shift and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shift. Apply in person to Joyce 
Adrian, Director of Nurses, at 
South Hills Manor. Phone 647- 
3117. 	 9-39-tfc 
COULD 'YOU spare 10 hrs. a 
week, and make $80.00 a week. 
If interested, write to 407 N.W. 
3rd, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. 

9-18-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished one, 
two and three bedroom apart-
ments. S&K Manor, Phone 
647-5520 or 647-3141. 

2-3-tfc 

BY OWNER: Three-bedroom 
home for sale. P4 baths, fire-
place, central heat, carpeted, 
fenced. For appointment, call 
James Horton between 8 and 5 
at 647-2111. 	1-22-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed-
room, carpeted, fenced yard, 
central heating and air con-
ditioning, 201 Front St. Call 
364-6086. Hereford. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Econoline 
Ford van. Call 647-2381. 

6-16-tfc 

Judging teams 
from Nazareth 
goes to state FOR SALE: 1973 Suzuki 400, 

Phone 647-3514 or 647-3164. 
6-6-tfc 

1-16-tic 

TWO BEDROOM house for 
sale, with large 100-ft. lot. 
Fruit trees, fenced back yard. 
607 SW Sixth. Call 647-2381. 

1-10-tfc 

8-SERVICES 
COUNTRY ARMS APART-
MENTS: One, two and three 
bedroom apartments, built-in 
stove and refrigerator. Call 
647-3318. 	 2-44-tfc 

Tech Saturday, qualifying for 
the state FFA judging contest 
at Texas A&M Saturday. 

Team members include Stev-
en Anthony, Scott Bagwell and 
Gaines Howell. Earlier, the 
team placed first in district and 
area competition. 

The livestock judging team 
of Mark Cluck, Mark Merritt 
and Thomas McGuire placed 
eighth in Saturday's competi-
tion and will be first alternate 
to state. 

Cluck was first high individ-
ual in sheep judging and sixth 
high individual overall. Merritt 
was 10th high individual in 
beef cattle grading. 

The crops team of Scott Arm-
strong, Coby Gilbreath and 
Mike Odom also competed. 

FOR RENT: Kitchenette apart- 
ments. Bills paid. Cable TV. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 647- 
3464. 	 2-38-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Words can never adequately 

express our heartfelt apprecia-
tion to each of our friends for 
the many acts of kindness 
shown us during the illness of 
our beloved mother and aunt, 
for the beautiful floral offering, 
food, cards, visits and prayers 
offered in our behalf during our 
time of sorrow. 

We are especially grateful to 
Drs. Lee and Blackburn and to 
the entire staff at Plains Mem-
orial Hospital for their tender 
care and concern during her 
lengthy illness. With your help 
these hours of sorrow have 
been easier to bear. May God 
bless each of vou. 

THE FAMILY OF MYRTLE 
SCOTT 

Stan & Ana Scott 
Wesley, Phillip & Leila 

L. J. & Joyce Rice & family 
14-29-1tp 

• •• OOOOOOOOOOOO •••••• 

MAID WANTED: Apply in per-
son, Colonial Inn Motel, 308 
N. Bdwy. 647-2177. 	9-27-tfc 

OOOOOOOOO ornminion• 

10- WANTED, MISC. 
3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

tine•••••••••••••••••• 

CUSTOM FARMING: We can 
help you with all types of 
plowing and fertilizer appli-
cation. Call James Welch. 
Home 647-5647; Shop 647-
2469; Mobil 647-3569. 

8-14-tfc DISMANTLING industrial plant 
near Amarillo. For sale 5,000 
tons of good used structural 
steel and pipe. 806-352-6269 in 
Amarillo. 	 3-29-4tp 

WANTED: Good used furni-
ture. Pat's Electric. 647-4421, 
214 E. Bedford. 	10-43-tfc 

Nazareth's dairy judging 
team consisting of Ted Huse-
man, Cecil Braddock and Keith 
Birkenfeld, will compete in the 
state FFA judging contest at 
Texas A&M Saturday. 

THE TEAM placed second in 
district, third in area and fifth 
in contest. 

Ted Huseman • was second 
high individual in the contest. , 

Members of Nazareth's other 
judging teams were Dale 
Acker, Alex Hochstein and 
Timmy Wilhelm, dairy pro-
ducts, and Mark Hoelting, 
Craig Schulte and Olen Schul-
te, livestock. SCRAP WANTED-Iron, cop- 

per, batteries, brass, radiators, 
etc. Dimmitt Iron & Metal, 118 
W. Etter, 647-4455. 	10-11-tfc The Castro County News 

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1973 
Yamaha 360 Scrambler, just 
like new. 1,100 actual miles. 
Adult-owned. $675. See after 6 
p.m. at 710 SW Sixth St. 

3-29-2tc 

OUR HOME FOR SALE: Cor-
ner lot, three bedrooms, 1'4 
baths, dining room, den, doub-
le garage, fenced back yard, 
carpeted, draperies, central 
heat and air conditioning, built-
ins, established yard. David 
Hays, 701 Oak, 647-2151 or 
647-3489. 	 1-28-tfc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 bed-
room brick home; den, dining 
room, large closets, large util-
ity-storage room. Equity and 
assume loan. Call 995-3248 or 
see at 722 Grant, Dimmitt. 

1-29-tfc 

PORTABLE DISC Rolling. Ev-
erett Lumpkin. Call 647-2579, 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	8-18-52tc 

DEAD STOCK removal, 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi-Pro-
ducts. Phone 364-0951. 

8-27-tfc 

• On the go 
Sunday guests of Maggie Bo-

ren were her son Jack, his wife 
Betty and her dad Hub Jones 
of 	Lubbock. THE farmer will either lead 

or be led into the future. This is 
truly a "Test of Strength.'' We 
all need to be alert and involv-
ed in things to come. 

This is a time to reflect "The 
earth is the Lord's." He is still 
in command and has promised 
to lead us through all our prob-
lems. Leviticus 26: 3-4 says "If., 
you live in accordance with my 
precepts and are careful to ob-
serve my commandments, I will 
give you rain in due season, so 
that the land will bear its crops 

647.3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt. Texas, by the News Pub-
lishing Co.. 108 W. Bedford. Second Class Postage Paid at Dimmitt. 
Texas. 

DRAG LINE SERVICE 
Pit Cleaning 

Call 

CLIFF JOHNSON 
Hereford. 364-2111 

8:44-tfc 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DIS-
TRIBUTOR . . . Organic Pro- 
ducts. 647-5447. 	3-17-tfc 

NOLAN FROEHNER wants 
your bright three-year-old for 
piano student. Piano at home 
not essential for time being. 
Older ages accepted too. Phone 
647-2562 for details. 

8-25-9tc Member of the Texas Press Association. West Texas Press Assoc-
iation, Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Assoc. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Since my handwriting is so 

poor, I will take this means to 
thank my friends for the lovely 
birthday party, the many beau-
tiful cards, the money tree 
with $92, and your sweet words 
of love and affection. 

Also, my thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Nelson for a life-
time subscription to the Castro 
County News. Thank you all. 

MRS. LEONA ROTHWELL 
14-29-1tx 

One Year, $5.00 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

School Year, $4.00 	Six Months, $3.00 

WANTED: Garden work. Have 
rototiller. Phone 647-5670. 

8-29-4tc 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED , 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
UPHOLSTERY 

Charles Powell, Owner 
227 PHELPS AVE. 
PHONE 385-4555 

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS 
79339 

FOR ECONOMICAL Storage 
and Filing, see our PERMA-
FILE STORAGE BOXES AND 
PERMA-DRAWERS. Letter 
size Perma-Drawers only S9.00. 
Castro County News, 108 W. 
Bedford, Phone 647-3123. 

3-19-tfc 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	  Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	  Monday, 5 P.M. 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

HOMES! 
* Custom Built 

SUNBURN? Skin disorders? 
try Taco-Derm Vitamin E 
cream, 1260 IU per tube at 
Parson Drugs. 	3-27-16tp 

REDUCE excess fluids with 
Fluidex $1.89 - Lose weight 
with Dex-A-Diet capsules 
$1.98 at Parson Drugs. 

3-27-16tp 

Hays has its 
Home 

owned and 
operated by 

Mike Patterson 
and J. D. Parker 

(We have the plans, builders, 

choke locations and financing 

available for you.) 

* Existing Homes 
(We hare listings of established 

homes ranging from ,'16,000 

to '135,000 available now.) 

WATKINS SPECIALS 
Huckabay Abstract 

• • 

CALL US FOR: 

•Electrical Contracting 

•Machine Shop Work 

•Winch Truck Work 

•Portable Welding 

•Millwright Repair 

•Blacksmith Work 
Power Washer 

11-Ounce Vanilla     $2.19 

11-Ounce Red Liniment 	  $2.19 

6-Ounce Pepper 	  $2.19 

16-Ounce Baby Shampoo 	  $3.25 

For all the good, guaranteed Watkins Products 

see or 
call 

E• AL "Doc"  Noble  647-2222 
Hi, Hays Implement Co. 

105 E. Bedford 
Office: 647-3519 

Home: 647-3356 
647-3128 
id Highway East 



TinTer  

Labor-saving devices won't turn farming 
into a "rocking chair-  occupation. Still. 
there are ways that a long-ten-n Federal 
Land Bank loan at reasonable cost could 
help you expand—and handle the increased 
production with less effort. In fact, if 
you've been working too hard. your credit 
probably hasn't been working hard enough 
To find out how expansion capital might 
be used to get more efficiency. see your 
Land Bank Association 

Challenge us 
to finance your 
most modern improvements. 

John A. Perrin, Manager 

Federal Land Bank Assn. of Dimmitt 

105 W. Bedford 
M7-3235 

-*hug 
LAND BANK 

• 

Men's Knit Now $791  pr. or 

SLACKS 9 $11 C 
Values to $1500 	 prs. for 	40 

master charge 
01.111.“. 

ij 

• • • ..•. • •••••••• 
••:• •••• .• 41 	1:•• 
•••• 1111.111. •• 
• .40••.• •• • • • • • • • • 

Lady Manhattan 

Knit Blouse 

Reg. $7. $4• 

The lady thor likes the look of ease 
will love this placket front packer 
shirt blouse made of polyester knit.  
Beautifully tailored by one of Amer-
ico's best shirt makers. Sizes 8 to 15 
in White, Blue, Navy, Pink, Red, and 
Orange 

09/4990  
TEXTURED 

ov POLYESTER 
BY EllKik  

acitei 

leoyat Pad, Pants 

2 Big Tables Polyester 

KNIT FABRICS $1 97 
Values to $3m yd. 	 I 	yd. 

$9.  
Royal Pork pants are famous for pro-
portioned fit and quality. Mode of heavy 
weight double knit Encron1t polyester 
with stitch center crease and modified 
flare leg. A wide selection of colors. 
Sizes; 6-16 Petite, 8-20 Average, 10-20 
Tolls. 

your 

BANNERMAN) 
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View from the Library 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 

ANNA LEE AND HER ELEPHANTS 
. Will perform at the circus Wednesday in Hereford 

DISTRICT CHAMPS—Dimmitt High School's 
golf team swept to the District 3-AA champ• 
ionship last Thursday, completing the final 
18 holes at Friona with a team total of 337. 
The young golfers finished with a four-round 
season total of 1250, followed by Olton with 
1307, Friona with 1381 and Littlefield with 
1386. From left are Tobin Touchstone, John 

Cook, Keith Crum, Kelly Moore and Brad 
Glenn. Crum and Moore were the district's 
top two medalists with 301 and 307, respec• 
tively. Cook finished the 67-hole district play 
in 314, Glenn in 332 and Touchstone in 354. 
The team competes today and Friday in the 
regional track meet at Andrews. Circus coming to Hereford 

einnisem•••••••••••• 

someone select a $10 sweater. 
I"There is never a good sale 
for Nieman-Marcus," declared 
founder Herbert Marcus, "un-
less it's a good BUY for the 
customer.") Among his crea-
tions: the weekly fashion show 
that ran for 28 years and be-
came a fixture of Dallas so-
ciety; the sparkling "Fortnight 
in Dallas" exhibitions that 
mounted the representative 
fine arts and folk arts of for-
eign nations throughout the 
entire store; and the inimitable 
style of the Nieman-Marcus 
Christmas catalogue that every 
year astonishes the press and 
public alike with such offerings 
as genuine Chinese junks and 
matching "His and Her" air-
planes. submarines, and mum-
my cases. 

We have subscribed to the 
Wall, Street Journal for six 
months, so if you are interested 
in this newspaper, do come by 
and let us know so we can ex-
tend our subscription. Phone 647-3123 For Your Printing Needs 

• 

Flynt's host 
visitors 

tured in both two-hour long 
shows. 

A large portable zoo and 
menagerie with animals from 
across the world will be open 
Wednesday morning free of 
charge. It will also be open to 

Carson & Barnes will set up 
their five ring circus in Here-
ford next Wednesday for per-
formances at 4:30 and 8. 

WILD animal acts, wire 
walkers, clowns, jugglers, trap-
eze and novelty acts will be fea- Baked with family pride. 

"We still bake our 
bread the yeast- 
rising way, like 
Grandmother Baird 
did. No one's ever 
found a better 

, *I 	way to make 
good bread. It's expensive, but the 
final flavor and texture is worth it." 

The Jack Flynts had a num-
ber of house guests this past 
week, 

ARRIVING Wednesday eve-
ning were Mrs. Mac Potter 
of Fort Worth and Mrs. Henry 
Rodriguez of Killeen. 

Friday Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Holcomb and Scott from Odes-
sa arrived. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mann 
of Wichita Falls and Jack Tan-
card of Houston came Satur-
day. 

Sunday dinner guests also in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Narmour of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Wilhelm and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Ramaekers of 
Nazareth. 

All guests returned home 
Sunday evening. 

Saturday afternoon guests 
were Mrs. Tom Wheeler of 
Plainview and Mrs. Everette 
Miller of Dallas. 

Oatigeterte 

We had a very successful 
week during National Library 
Week, April 13-19, and we ap-
preciate all the artists who 
brought their paintings to be on 
display . . the children from 
Nazareth, Hart and Dimmitt 
who were on my radio program 
over KDHN . . . the art classes 
in the 7th and 8th grades, 
taught by Wynema Adams, 
who made book marks to be 
given away . . . and all the new 
people who came in to see the 
library for the first time. It was 
a great week for us! 

MEMBERS of the library 
board from Littlefield met with 
the Dimmitt library board to 
discuss plans for a new lib-
rary building in Littlefield. 
Mrs. Hicks is the librarian and 
there were four board members 
who came. The Dimmitt board 
members are Jack Miller, 
chairman, Jackie Armstrong, 
Leora Little, Mary Acker and 
three new members: Lana 
Downing, Maxie Horton and 
Rose Mary Wilhelm. 

The Friends of the Library 
met Thursday morning to dis-
cuss plans for their annual 
meeting to be held in May. 
Maxie Horton presided over 
the meeting and others present 
were Margaret Womack, Jean 
DuLaney and Sybil Steffens. 
The Friends purchased a new 
sound projector for the library. 

VERLETTA Witt directed the 
Children's Story Hour last Fri-
day with Mrs. Byron Roberts 
and Charles Pitts helping us 
with the new projector to show 
pictures. Karen Rials served 
candy and we served punch to 
15 children. Mrs. David Beh-
rends brought three baby rab-
bits to show and the boys and 
girls were very excited about 
seeing baby animals in a lib-
rary! 

During the Texas Library 
Conference in Dallas, we had 
lunch one day in the Zodiac 
Room at Nieman-Marcus. They 
were having a style show and 
one of the models was carrying 
the book "Minding the Store'' 
by Stanley Marcus, so we 
bought the book. Stanley Mar-
cus is a merchant prince, whe-
ther corresponding with cus-
tomers in distant places, scour-
ing the markets of the world 
for new, unusual merchandise, 
taking the floor himself to close 
a $50,000 sale, or helping 

Gary Ward serving 
with First Cavalry 

Army Pvt. Gary L. Ward, 19. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. 
Ward of Dimmitt, is assigned 
as a missile crewman in the 
First Cavalry Division at Fort 
Hood, Tex. 

circus ticketholders before the 
shows. 

Animals on exhibit will in-
clude elephants, lions, African 
pigmy goats, rhea, black bears, 
tigers, jaguars. cougars, min-
iature donkeys, wallabies, cam-
els, llamas, guanacos and num-
erous monkeys, horses and 
ponies. Also, a yak, a hippo-
potamus, a zebra, a biturong, 
emus, a Moufflon sheep, a 
Peruvian alpaca and others. 

The show will set up around 
9 a.m. at Highway 60 and 
Maple Street. 

Services held 
in Clovis for 
Mr. Taylor 

Graveside services were held 
Thursday in Clovis for Frank 
Taylor, brother of A. H. Taylor 
of Dimmitt. 

TAYLOR, a lifetime resident 
of Clovis, died there Tuesday. 

What's cooking 
at the schools 

HERE ARE the school junch 
menus for Dimmitt schools for 
April 28 - May 2. 

Monday — Meat loaf, cream 
potatoes, green lima beans, 
fruit, rolls, butter and milk. 

Tuesday — Chili dogs, 
French fries, corn, applesauce 
cake and milk. 

Wednesday — Turkey and 
dressing, cranberry sauce, 
green peas, gelatin with fruit, 
rolls, butter and milk. 

Thursday — Green enchilada 
casserole, ranch style beans, 
tossed salad, chocolate clus-
ters, batter bread and milk. 

Friday — Tuna salad, little 
whole potatoes, green beans, 
plum cobbler, batter bread and 
milk.  

Profit Maker for the Plains! 

Pioneer' brand 828 is one of the highest yielding 

sorghums you can plant. It responds well to good manage-

ment on good land with plenty of water. Many Plains 

growers like 828 because it holds its quality and threshes 

well even after an early freeze or snow. 

Semi-compact heads of dark red 

grain on sturdy stalks make 

Pioneer brand 828 a beauty 

in the field. 

PIOGgER. 
SEEDS 

Performance of seeds or the crop produced therefrom may be adversely affected by factors beyond our 
control including environmental conditions, insects and diseases. The limitation of warranty and 
remedy attached to each hag of Pioneer brand seed is a part of the terms and conditions of the sale 
thereof. 

_ • Reg 114demark 	Pameor M. Bull In lnmdlnrtull Int Pawner,s a braeal narm. Nanthets ajeroav vanelief L 



Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM 

BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

(formerly Webb-Mears 
Engine) 

•King Offset Discs 
•Briggs & Stratton 
Sales & Service 

•Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.0 Box 576 

SAVE ADVANCE TICKETS 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
RESERVED AND ADMISSION TICKETS 

ON SALE CIRCUS DAY AT SHOWGROUNDS 

SHOWS 4:30 & 8 P.M. 
EAST HWY. 60 & MAPLE STREET SHOW LOT. 

COMPLETE FUNTASTIC PROGRAM 

OF TOP CIRCUS ACTS AND TRAINED ANIMALS 
TRULY A SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

ADMISSION PRICES EVERYONE CAN AFFORD 

FAMOUS 	 AERIALISTS 
CIRCUS STARS 22 ELEPHANTS ACROEitifl 

2,400 GENERAL ADMISSION SEATS ON SALE 
For Each Performance—Adults 54.00—Children Halt Price 

610 Higher Priced Center Ring Seats If Desired 

Doors and Mid-Way Exhibits Open One Hour 
Before Each Performance 

' America's Largest Traveling Zoo and Wild Animal 
Compound of Over 200 Animals—Free to All Ticket 'folders 

ONE DAY OR 
ONLY HEREFORD 

RAIN 
SHINE 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 30 

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND ONLY FIVE RING 
TENT CIRCUS 

100 Minutes of Thrills, Laughter and Excitement 

plus tax 

includes normal installation 
. is also an attractive accessory for your lawn or 

patio — day and night .  

With a choice of black or white. Ready-lite serves 
so many purposes, you'll wonder why you didn't 

have one installed years ago .  

Light up to discourage burglars 

Light up an area that might be a safety hazard 

Light up to any degree of brightness for soh mood 
lighting or bright security lighting by simply re 
placing the bulb Ready-lite is economical and a 

wise use of precious energy because • 

Buy READY LiTE 
June 1,1M and mow 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 24 HOUR TIMER 
!tom lob on ai dusk and on 

al dawn 	pail 
READY LITE,  

An Automated Hired-Hand 

cnrrioDa•  
EANafflliff 

CONTINUOUS 
FLOW GRAIN 

DRYER 

1 

 - ions 

Select One of Five 
or 	Models to Match 

Tlialle,\--.1/4 	Your Harvest Rate 

Now, the most respected name in in-bin drying offers 
America's finest continuous flow grain dryer ... the Butler 
Kan-Sun. With the Butler Kan-Sun, you get safe, low-cost, 
automatic grain conditioning. There's a Kan-Sun model 
tailored to your specific needs . . . with drying capacities 
from 183 to 435 bushels per hour, depending on the model, 
See us today for details on the Kan-Sun...and the complete 
line -of Butler grain storage and conditioning equipment. 

Hays 
Implement Co. 

411C3r UTLEID I  
AGRI-BUILDER 

GAGE 'Ref() 

"Oh, I can ride 'em as good as ever . . . gittin' on 'em is my problem!" 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

IMP 	 

COW POKES 

rs It 

113 

By Ace Reid 

Hot4 EST 

KIR-15 1-1 P- 

14 610 E TRADEP. 

c>cvict 
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Food stamp information is available 
Lion of the local program. 

Anyone interested in having 
a representative appear in their 
community may contact the k-
cal food stamp caseworker or 
Mrs. Jean Chunn, supervisor of 
the local program, at 2407 W. 
1-40 in Amarillo or by phoning 
806-353-7451. 

Representatives of the Food 
Stamp Program will present in-
formation relating to the pro-
gram to any interested persons 
or groups. 

THE representatives will ex-
plain procedures for applica-
tion, the organization of the 
national program and the fune 

HOW'S YOUR CREDIT 

We'll be happy to answer 
your questions on the 
importance of a good 

credit record. 
Call us or stop in for a 

personal interview. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
103 N. Broadway 

On 
Wall Street 

By Bob Hill 
Lentz, Newton & Co. 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 
The $23 billion tax cut of 

1975 is the largest tax cut in 
US history. It was passed with 
breakneck speed by the Con-
gress in order to get the econ-
omy rolling again. Now econo-
mists are saying another tax 
cut will be necessary in 1976, 
because the 1975 tax cut does-
n't pack enough wallop to help 
the recovery through 1976. 
They fear that the effects of 
the 1975 tax cut will fizzle by 
the end of the year. 

OF THE S23 billion tax cuts, 
only 8100 million extends past 
Dec. 31, 1975. The increases 
in the standard and minimum 

CATHY AND MARK HOLLIS TAKE A BREAK 
They'll open their new furniture store Friday 

Owner of new Home Decor 
wanted progressive city 

Mark Hollis, owner and man-
ager of the new Home Decor 
in Dimmitt, decided to open 
his own furniture store after 
marrying Cathy Sharp of Hart. 

"I DECIDED I couldn't live 
a traveling salesman any 

more," said the 23-year-old 
Hollis. 

"I looked at an established 
store in Tulia that was up for 
sale, but the town seemed to 
be at a standstill. My father-
in-law (Frank Sharp) suggested 
Dimmitt, so I looked around 
here and was convinced it 
would be a good place to set 
up." explained Hollis. "Dim-
mitt is a growing, progressive 
town," 

"We have brought in some 
better quality furniture that I 
think the people of Dimmitt 
will like. We will cover all 
styles—Mediterranean, con-
temporary, traditional, but I 
understand Early American is 
real popular around here so 
we'll probably stock a little 
more of that," Hollis said. 

"I have experience in both 

stock of carpet on hand as well 
as a large selection of sam-
ples. 

as 

"If someone doesn't find 
what they want in our store, we 
will use our special catalogue 
order service to find it from 
somewhere." 

the retail and wholesale furni-
ture business and I also have 
some decorating experience,'' 
he said. 

THE STORE will also carry 
appliances and carpeting. 

"We will offer full service 
on our appliances," said Hol-
lis. "Also, we will keep a large 

Dr. Lee to head drive 
against lung diseases 

C/F patients are living beyond 
infancy to their teens and into 
young adulthood. That same 
kind of therapy is relieving 
and often curing children suf-
fering from other respiratory—
afflictions whose symptoms re-
semble those of C/F. 

The Breath of Life Campaign 
supports not only research but 
over 100 C/F Centers for diag-
nosis and treatment across the 
country, six of which are locat-
ed within Texas. 

CABLE TV • 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun! 

Church trust has 
record earnings 

An all-time high in net earn-
ings has been announced by 
Church Loans & Investments 
Trust, an Amarillo based or-
ganization. Net earnings for 
the year ended March 31, 1975 
were 81,613,964.58, compared 
with $1,393,645.30 in 1974. 
This represents per-share earn-
ings of 53 cents, compared 
with 51 cents in 1974. 

CL&IT originated May 14, 
1949, to meet a pressing need 
of building financing for 
churches of Christ throughout 
the nation. From a beginning 
of less than 5100,000 in assets, 
after 16 years the net profits 
are in excess of $1.5 million 
with total assets in excess of 
$30 million. 

On May 15, CL&IT will pay 
cash dividends in the amount 
of S1,613,888.49. The 4000 in-
dividual investors of CL&IT live 
in Texas, with many located in 
the Dimmitt area. 

Craig Lewis of Plainview is 
the Registered Representative 
for Church Loans and Invest-
ments Trust in this area. 

State returns 
local shares 
of alcohol tax DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 

HAYS 
IMPLEMENT 

CO. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

Dr. B. H. Lee of Dimmitt has 
been named chairman of the 
Breath of Life Campaign to 
fight children's lung diseases, 
according to Chuck Laurent, 
president of the Lone Star 
Chapter, Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation. 

DR. LEE, will lead local vol-
unteers in raising funds to sup-
port research and care pro-
grams for children affected by 
lung-damaging diseases like 
cystic fibrosis, severe asthma, 
chronic bronchitis, bronchiec-
tasis, and a condition called 
"childhood emphysema." 

Cystic fibrosis, an incurable 
genetic disease, is inherited 
when both parents carry the re-
cessive gene for C/F. It is be-
lieved that one in 20 persons 
or 10 million Americans may 
carry the C/F gene, usually 
without knowing it. Current re-
search funded by the Cystic Fi-
brosis Foundation is seeking 
a practical test to identify these 
carriers. 

Because of improved therapy 
and constant research, many 

deductions, the $50 bonus for 
Social Security recipients, the 
S30 payment per personal ex-
emption, the earned income 
credit for low-paid workers, 
and the tax rebate are all one 
year items. When the $19 bil-
lion in personal tax cuts phases 
out at the end of this year, 
withholding rates will be ad-
justed upward and the Treas-
ury's take will actually increase 
in the first two quarters of 
1976. 

The reason a two-year tax 
cut wasn't proposed by Pres-
ident Ford was because of the 
effect of a two-year cut on the 
government deficit, already so 
huge that economists are wor-
ried about the inflationary ef-
fect it will have in the late 
1970's. 

One of the country's lead-
ing bankers, a former Federal 
Reserve official, believes there 
will not be a strong recovery 
despite the 1975 tax cut. He be-
lieves the Administration and 
Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve, are convinced 
the country cannot afford a 
strong recovery until the en-
ergy crisis is solved. This is be-
cause a strong upturn must be 
led by autos and housing, both 
heavy fuel users. A fast turn 
around in autos and housing 
would mean a sharp increase 
in oil imports, an increase in 
our balance of payments defi-
cit, a weakening of our politi-
cal leverage overseas and a 
prolonging of the oil cartel. 

MOST economists agree that 
Congress will extend the low-
er withholding rates through 
1976. Any additional tax cuts 
will be dangled before the Ad-
ministration to get early action 
on a tax reform bill. 

Garza joins 
Kiwanis Club 

The Kiwanis Club installed 
Ernie Garza as a member at 
their regular meeting Monday. 

GARZA is the manager of 
Gibsons in Dimmitt. 

Jim Birdwell gave a report 
on his trip to Washington, D.C. 
to participate in the Presiden-
tial Classroom for Young Am-
ericans. 

Comptroller Bob Bullock is-
sued $515.21 to Castro Coun-
ty, Dimmitt and Nazareth for 
their share of mixed drink taxes 
collected during the first three 
months of this year. 

CITIES and counties each get 
15 percent of all taxes collected 
in each locality. The county re-
ceived 5322.84, Dimmitt re-
ceived $115.99 and Nazareth 
received $76.38. 

The remaining 70 percent 
goes to the state's genera] rev-
enue fund. 

The total for the first quar-
ter. $5.7 million, was up $400,-
000 over the October-Decem-
ber, 1974 quarter, Bullock said. 
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HOME 
DECOR 

We have come to Dimmilt to stay, and it is our purpose to make 

available to the trade of this area a complete line of fine furniture 

and home appliances. We are new in DImmitt and we do want 

to get acquainted. Please drop by during our Grand Opening 

Sale, or at your convenience, and let's get acquainted. We must 

have, and will appreciate, your business and we guarantee that 

you will be satisfied with our merchandise and service. 

• • 

BEGINNING 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 25 
BE OUR GUEST. 

and register for Door Prizes, 

including Swivel Rocker, Boston 

Rocker, Chiming Mantel Clock, 

and many others 

ROLL TOP DESK 
Maple, Walnut or Pine 

Regular '199" 

Grand Opening Sale Price Only 

BUNK BEDS Restonic Orthotonic 
With The "Marvelous Middles' 

Maple Finish With Restonic Mattress 

Regular '199" 

Grand Opening Price Now Only  

MATTRESS & BOXED SPRINGS 
Full Size Regular '129" Each Pc. 

Grand Opening Sale Price 

14995  
Granada Mediterranean 

TABLES 
Spanish Oak Finish With Formica Top 

Regular 55995  

Your Choice 

Grand Opening Sale Price 

Westinghouse 

LAUNDRY SET 
estinghouse 

REFRIGERATOR 
14.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity, Frost Free. 

Separate Tem purature Controls 

Grand Opening Sale Price 

Dryer With Permanent Press, Auto Dry, Handy 

Up-Front Lint Collector And Many Other Features 

Washer With 5 Position Water Saver Selector, 
18 lb. Capacity, Bleach Dispenser 

And Many Other Features. 

BUN The .Pair For Only 

'429" 

GRAND OPENING 
SALE PRICES 

ON ALL 
FURNITURE, CARPET 

AND APPLIANCES 
Safe `Mr: 

CREDIT HOME D1ECOR 
Save on Furniture, Appliances and Carpet! 

319 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 
FREE 

TERMS 	 DELIVERY 



PlanningNowforTomorrow's In a Better 

PRO 011ES 
Place to Live 

. And to Work 
The way to continued growth and 

progress of our community lies in moving 

ahead together to meet the challenges of 

making this a better place to live and work. 

LYNN POISON hien longtime Dimmitt businessman, has joined Jack Flynt and 
Nelda Tutle in the Castro County Farm Bureau office as a service agent for the 
Farm Bureau Insurance Companies. Poison will mainly serve Farm Bureau 
members in the Hart area and the southern part of the county. Flynt, agency 
manager, and Mrs. Tutle, secretary, have both been with the Castro County Farm 
Bureau 11 years. 

OU
SE 	

Ideal protective finish for trim or siding 

Resists mildew and stains. Non chalking! 
arobs4 where severe weather is a problem. 

LATEX 

KLEARTONE 

B/acka Decker GARDEN 
& LAWN 

TOOLS 
Mg MOWERS, EDGERS, 

TRIMMERS 

LARGE SUPPLY 

DIFFERENT STYLES 

IS NOW! WATER 
HOSES 
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Dimmitt Business and Industrial Review 

Or any trip that takes 
you away from home 

See Us For 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
We can protect your financial interests with 

an economical travel policy. 

Call 647-4223 for details. 

Joe Cowen Agency 

You get the 

best deal in the country 

on 

Atrazine°  
and 

Propazine° 
herbicides 

at 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
647-2141 

PICK-A-PAIR ... 
AND SAVE 
When you buy any John Deere 
Bicycle at the regular price, get 
50% off on any second bicycle 
of equal value or less. 

Save now when you buy two John Deere Bicycles. 
Buy any of our six models at the regular 
price, and get a second model of equal value or 
less for 50 percent off. Offer ends 
May 31, 1975. 

C&S 

Equipment Co. 

We're proud to share in this effort . . . 

and to serve the progress of the individual, 

the family and the business by providing finan-

cial services to meet every need "  
A FU1-  

First State Bank SERVICE 
of Dimmitt 3ANK 

Poison joins Farm Bureau Team 
VALSPAR GLOSS 

HOUSE PAINT 

...i, 	- ..,,„ 
".:Z' /(1-E4 	An outstanding semi-transparent stain in a 

Or( sTRAITNONE wide range of colors. Outlasts conventional 
stains, retains color and protects wood 
longer. Soap and water clean-up. 

Killingsworth 
Builders' Supply 

S. Hwy. 385 	 647.3141 

Make* 
Western Ammonia Employee 

Rick Wilcox 
During the day. Rick Wilcox 

takes his Western Ammonia 
operator training from Jack 
Thompson. 

And after hours, he helps 
Thompson coach the Dimmitt 
Minor League Dodgers base-
ball team. 

He's a 1973 graduate of Dim-
mitt High School, where he 
played football and served as 
the FFA chapter president. 
Rick and his wife, the former 
Vada Kirby, live at 405 Dulin 
St. Vada is employed at High 
Plains Clinic. 

Rick joined Western Am-
monia Feb. 3, and is learning 
to operate the urea, nitric acid 
and ammonia plants. 

His hobbies include fishing, 
skiing. motorcycling "and all 
kinds of sports." 

Western Ammonia Corp. 

Lynn Poison is now associated with 
the Castro County Farm Bureau as a 
members' service agent for the Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies. 

Jack Flynt, agency manager, said 
Poison will concentrate on serving Farm 
Bureau members in the Hart area and 
the southern part of the county. 

Poison has lived in Dimmitt nine 
years as a retail and wholesale bus-
inessman. He moved to Dimmitt with 
his family in 1966 as the owner-operator 
of White Auto Store. 

During his 6' 2 years as a business 
owner here, he was active in the Dim-
mitt Jaycees and served as president of 
the Dimmitt Lions Club. 

Poison sold his White Auto Store in 
1972 and has served as a manufactur-
er's representative throughout North 
Texas since. 

Poison and his wife Glena have three 
children —Gayla Heathington, 13, an 
eighth grader in Dimmitt Junior High; 
Ronnie Heathington, a Texas Tech 
freshman; and Hal Heathington, a Ker-
mit policeman. The Poisons live at '723 
Pine St. 

With his business experience, plus 
a BS degree in agriculture education 
from Oklahoma State University (1960), 
Polson is well qualified to serve Farm 
Bureau members in the county. 

Backing him up are two people with 
36 years' combined experience in the 
insurance business—Jack Flynt and 
Nelda Tutle. 

Mrs. Tutle, office secretary, has been 
in the insurance business 25 years, and 
managed an agency in Lubbock for two 
years before joining the Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies. She served in 
Farm Bureau offices in Levelland six 
years and in Plainview five years be-
fore moving to Dimmitt in 1964. 

She has one daughter, Donya Louise, 
who is a sixth grader in North Elemen-
tary School. 

Flynt became the Farm Bureau agent 
for Castro County in 1964, after farming 
18 years in the Bethel community. He 
still has farming interests here, so is' 
aware of local producers' needs on in-
surance and crop protection. 

Flynt became the agency manager 
here in 1968, and has built an an-
viable record in sales and service. 

During the past year he qualified 
for the company's Million Dollar Round 
Table, and for the All-Star Contest for 
three months' business. 

Of the Farm Bureau Insurance Com-
panies' 346 agents in Texas, Flynt was 
one of 28 designated as a Master Agent, 
based on quality policies written, low  

rejection rate, claims record and sales 
and service to customers. 

During the past year Flynt received 
his title of Charter Life Underwriter 
ICLUI. He's one of only 40 or so in the 
Amarillo area with the CLU title. 

Flynt is known throughout the US 
for his American Legion activity. He is 
a former state committeeman, state 
commander and national committee-
man, and is now the national vice-
commander of the 2,750.000-member 
veterans' service organization. His wife, 
Mary, is a past state president of the 
American Legion Auxiliary and is also 
active at the state and national levels. 

Flynt is a member of all Masonic 
bodies and the First United Methodist 
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Flynt have three 
children—Capt. Jack Flynt II of Cars-
well AFB, Fort Worth, a B-52 pilot; 
Sharron Acker of Houston; and Karron, 
a Dimmitt High School junior. 

While serving Farm Bureau mem- 

bers' insurance needs here, Mrs. Tutle, 
Poison and Flynt also help the Farm 
Bureau serve as a voice for agriculture. 
Both nationally and locally, the Farm 
Bureau conducts many programs on 
youth development, Americanism, and 
community and farm safety, while serv-
ing as a "farmer's lobbyist" in Austin 
and Washington. 

The Castro County Farm Bureau each 
year sends volunteer firemen from Dim-
mitt, Hart and Nazareth to the state 
firemen's school at Texas A&M, and 
sends a student from each of the coun-
ty's three high schools to an American-
ism conference in Waco. The local Farm 
Bureau also supports 4-H and FFA 
youngsters in their livestock show and 
other projects. 

The Castro County Farm Bureau staff 
writes all lines of insurance—life, fire, 
casualty, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, crop 
insurance, farm liability and workman's 
compensation. 

Mobil 
products for the farm, 

delivered when you need it! 

• GAS 

• OIL 

• DIESEL 

Mobil Oil Corp. 
Floy Driver, Distributor 

647-5425 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
109 N. Broadway 	 647-3161 

Bruegel & Sons, Inc. 
Ed Woodard, Mgr. 

Now's the time to insure 
your recreational vehicle, 
your sports equipment, 
your motor home, 
your boat. 

Keep your outings worn-free—insure your recreational 
equipment adequately to offset higher repair/replace-
ment costs! 

Trip-Travel Policies 
One Day to Six Months 

BEHRENDS INSURANCE AGENCY 
DRAICER 8 	PHONE 806.647.3176 

Dimmirr, TEXAS 79077 

Insurance 
For Your 
Home 
Ranch 
Farm 
Auto 
Crops 
Life 
What is PIP on my auto insurance 
policy and does it help? 

For help with insurance questions and needs call . . . 

Jack W. Flynt, C. L. U. 
P.O. BOX 987 

AGENCY MANAGER 
	

DIM MITT, TEXAS 79027 
FARM BUREAU 
	

OFFICE 806-647-3420 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

	
HOME 806-647-3473 

We've got 

all popular varieties of 

Corn Seed 

Milo Seed 

and a complete line of 

Garden Seed 
and we'd like for you to have it! 

We still have some 

Pioneer 

Corn 

Seed 
... and will he happy to supply you 

with all your fertilizer needs, too! 

Castro County Grain Co. 
647-3347 



State Farm 
is still the best 
car insurance 
value in Texas. 
Besides the best in service and 
protection. State Farm has 
rates for most Texas drivers 
that are 15% less than rates set 
by the State. For all the details 
call or stop by.  

Kent Birdwell 

116 E. Jones St. 

Phone 647-3427 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
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1F A toddler doesn't like 
vegetables, substitute fruits. 
Fruits generally have most of 
the same nutrients as vege-
tables. according to Sally 
Springer, foods and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas Ag-
ricultural Extension Service. 

.Sunnysidt  

4-H'ers ride in playday 
By TEENY BOWDEN ty and Springlake-Earth 4-H. 

A Littlefield boy was killed 
and another injured in a one 
car accident . south of Sunny-
side Sunday night. The car 
rolled over four times and 
burned. They were taken to 
Plains Memorial Hospital and 
the one injured transferred to 
Littlefield. 

MRS. JOHN Seiver, Mrs. 
Carl Dean Carson, Mrs. David 
Sadler and Mrs. Jimmy Wag-
goner attended the BYW lunch-
eon and style show in the First 
Baptist Church in Dimmitt 
Monday. 

Community artists participat-
ing in the art display at Rhoads 
Memorial Library this week in-
cluded Mrs. Alton Loudder, 
Mrs. R. V. Bills, Mrs. Irving 
King, Mrs. Richard Heizer, 
Mrs. J. E. Shirey, Mrs. Cliff 
Brown, Mrs. Embree Roy Sad-
ler and Mrs. Roy Phelan. 

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phe-
lan, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Par-
son, Mrs. Hershel Wilson and 
Mrs. L. • B. Bowden attended 
the Crusade counselor training 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Dimmitt Monday night. Dan 
Mugg of Enid, Okla. is the in-
structor. 

the same this week. They took 
him to Lubbock to the doctor 
Thursday for a gamma globulin 
shot since he has been exposed 
to the chicken pox. 

* 

DEBBIE WILSON won third 
place in prose reading at the 
UIL competition in Lubbock at 
Tech Saturday. 

Matt Gilbreath participated 
in the district track meet in 
Littlefield Saturday. 

Coby Gilbreath and a team 
of Dimmitt FFA students par-
ticipated in a seed judging 
team at Tech in Lubbock Sat-
urday. They also participated 
in Canyon at WTSU last Sat-
urday. 

Dina Jo Hampton participat-
ed in the UIL competition in 
spelling at Farwell last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hamp-
ton and family spent last Fri-
day through Sunday in Mon-
ahans with his sister and fam-
ily and his brother and fam-
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Embree Roy 
Sadler visited in Lubbock Sun-
day evening and night with Dr. 
and Mrs. Myles Sadler and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Fowlkes. 

supper was a great success 
with $598 donated to reduce 
the indebtedness of the build-
ing. 

* 

CHRIS ELKINS was in a pi-
ano audition in the First Bap-
tist Church in Olton Tuesday. 
He made a 94. 

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond 
Jones, Mrs. Bob Ott, Mrs. 
Hershel Wilson, Mrs. Roy Phe-
lan, Mrs. Ezell Sadler, Mrs. J. 
Paul Waggoner, Mrs. Alton 
Loudder and Mrs. L. B. Bow. 
den represented the church 
with a program at South Hills 
Manor in Dimmitt Thursday af-
ternoon. Rev. Jones brought 
the devotion, Mrs. Haydon led 
the singing, Mrs. Loudder 
played the piano, Mrs. Wag-
goner brought the special mu-
sic with Mrs. Haydon joining 
her for another special. 

Cindy Sadler was one of four 
Dimrnitt High School students 
receiving awards in a student 
art show in Plainview recently. 
She placed first and third in 
textiles. 

Mrs. Floyd Ivey was hon-
ored with a birthday party by 
the Birthday Club in her home 
Friday afternoon. Those pre-
sent were Mrs. Lillie King, 
Mrs. Cecil Curtis, Mrs. Roy 
Phelan and Mrs. Ray Axtell 
and a friend of Earth. 

* 

STEVE MORGAN and the 
other members of the cast of 
the one-act play, "The Mir-
acle Worker" won first place in 
the area UIL contest in Plain-
view last Wednesday. 

Steve Morgan and the 
Springlake-Earth golf team won 
fourth place in the district com-
petition in Vega recently. 

Baptist Women met Wednes-
day night for the Bible study 
group with the group leader, 
Mrs. L. B. Bowden, in charge. 

Mrs. Embree Roy Sadler 
was installed as president of 
the Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Wednesday morning 
in a combined installation ser-
vice and awards presentation. 
Mrs. L. B. Bowden received 
her 500 hour bar. Mrs. John 
Gilbreath, who was unable to 
attend, received her 200 hour 
bar. 

* 

MRS. JOHN Gilbreath was 
with her father in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock this week 
and came home for the week-
end. He is still in intensive 
care and in about the same con-
dition. 

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phe-
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Arm-
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Loudder, Mr. and Mrs. Embree 
Roy Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Parson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Orr, Noah Spencer and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler attended a 
Sunday school class dinner in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don Bradley in Dimmitt Sun-
day. 

* 

MRS. ED Dawson and Mrs. 
Ray Joe Riley helped with the 
Lamb County Cancer Crusade 
this week and last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes 
of Lubbock visited Tuesday and 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Embree Roy Sadler. 

Hal Gilbreath attended a 
birthday swimming party hon-
oring Michael Anthony in Dim-
mitt last Sunday. 

Joel Bradley remains much 

• - Dina Jo and Tommy Hamp-. 
: ton participated in the six-

county 4-H Play Day in Here-
. ford Saturday. It was the first 

e' one of the season. Dina Jo won 
• a first place trophy in senior 

poles and a third place trophy 
in senior barrels. Tommy was 
in the junior division. They 
were representing Lamb Coun- 
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TEXAS 
TALK 

By 
David Hays 

Gran-Fed Beef vs: Grain-
Fed Beef is one of the most 
often discussed topics of the 
agricultural industry. Maybe 
Texas Talk can clear the air a 
little. The only difference to the 
consumer is quality. What does 
quality mean? In this particu-
lar comparison, the sense of 
taste is the absolute test. Most 
of us have become used to the 
flavor of rain-fed beef. there, 
fore it tastes better than meat 
from grass-fed cattle. This dif-
ference in taste is created pri-
marily because of the absence 
of intramuscular fat (marbling) 
from the cuts of grass-fed beef. 
For this reason the meat is 
graded lower than grain-fed. 
One of the key ways to tell the 
difference at the meat counter 
is to look for USDA Choice or 
Prime grades. Virtually all 
these cuts will be from grain-
fed cattle. Grass-fed meat may 
carry an identifying store name 
such as "Baby Beef ". "Econ-
omy Cut". or "Budget Beef'. 
Appearance and nutrition 
value of the meats are essen-
tially the same. 

REGIONAL QUALIFIERS-Eleven members 
of. Nazareth High School's girls' track team 
compete in the Region I-B meet Friday and 
Saturday, after placing either first or second 
in their individual events and relays in the 
district tract meet. Kneeling, from left, are 

Cindy Schacher, Ladonna Brockman, Carol 
Hochstein, Kay Blair and Shirley Maurer.  
Standing, from left, are Beverly Heck, Cheryl 
Hartman, Judy Steffens, Elaine Schulte, 
Karen Schulte and Vera Birkenfeld. 

Steffens, Schacher Butler Grain Holding Bins, 

Pits and Legs will 

pay for themselves 

in two years! 

JOHN Gilbreath attended a 
GSPA meeting in Lubbock 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bills of 
Wichita Falls spent the week-
end with his brother Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Bills. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bills and family of 
Earth and Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Don Bills and family had din-
ner with them Sunday. 

The G.A.'s and Mission 
Friends had their weekly meet-
ing Thursday with their lead-
ers, Mrs. Gale Sadler, Mrs. 
John Seiver and Mrs. Bob Ott, 
in charge. 

Tammy and Rhonda Ross 
participated in the last of their 
Little Dribbler games in Dim-
mitt Monday night. 

Mrs. Wauline Lilley of Plain-
view visited Saturday and had 
lunch with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Paul Waggoner. 

win regional titles * 

HERSHEL WILSON flew to 
Plymouth, Minn. Monday with 
Rev. M. D. Durham of Lub-
bock to lead the singing in a 
revival in the First Southern 
Baptist Church there. 

Jackie Clark, L. B. Bowden 
and Gale Sadler attended the 
hail suppression meeting in 
Earth Monday night. 

Mrs. Cliff Brown and Mrs. 
L. B. Bowden attended the 
Castro County Genealogical So-
ciety meeting in Rhoads Mem-
orial Library Thursday night. 

The Lions Club met Monday 
night to plan the community 
supper for Friday night. The 

Judy Steffens and Cindy 
Schacher of Nazareth captured 
regional championships as the 
Swiftettes finished fifth in team 
totals in the Region 1-B girls' 
track meet at Levelland Friday 
and Saturday. 

STEFFENS won the discus 
throw with a toss of 103 ft., 8 
in., to advance to the state 
meet May 2-3 in Austin. 

Schacher captured the re-
gional championship in the 
triple jump with a distance of 
34 ft., 9, 4 in. 

The Swiftettes' mile relay 
team of Vera Birkenfeld, Shir-
ley Maurer, Kay Blair and Bev-
erly Heck placed third in the 
regional meet with a clocking 
of 4:20.8. The event was won 

by Dawson, with Garden City 
placing second. 

IN THE high jump, Elaine 
Schulte cleared 5-0 to finish 
third behind Groom's Sandra 
Smith and Anthony's Sylvia 
Tellez. Schulte also finished 
fifth in the 80-yard hurdles 
with a time of 11.8 seconds. 

Nazareth's 880-yard relay 
team of Cindy Schacher, Vera 
Birkenfeld, Shirley Maurer 
and Kay Blair placed sixth. 

Nazareth finished with 42 
team points. Garden City won 
in team points with 74, fol-
lowed by Dawson with 62, 
Greenwood with 61 and Mea-
dow with 49. Ropes finished 
sixth behind Nazareth with 28.7 
points. 

Let us show you how! 
HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

Your IHC Dealer 
Phone 647-2151 

Hays Implement Co. Choice for irrigation... 
DEKALB 
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of 	Di  ROM tt 	in the State of 	 and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 
HERE ARE the school lunch 

menus for Hart Schools for 
April 28 - May 2. 

Monday - Roast beef, 
brown gravy, hot rolls, green 
beans, whipped potatoes, or-
ange cake and milk. 

Tuesday - Sliced turkey, 
yeast rolls, green peas, cran-
berry sauce, apricot cobbler 
and milk. 

Wednesday - Meat loaf, 
cornbread, cabbage slaw, 
blackeyed peas, pudding and 
milk. 

Thursday - Pinto beans, 
cornbread, buttered corn, zuc-
chini and tomatoes, chocolate 
cake and milk. 

Friday - Cheeseburgers 
on homemade buns, French 
fries, catsup, tossed salad, 
pickles and onions and milk. 

Big Yields 
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Irrigation 
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10. Real estate owned other than bank premises 	 . 
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12. Customer's liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding..  
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: Medium late maturity. 

• • Uniform and short. 
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• Plant it this year. 
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22. TOTAL DEPOSITS 

(a) Total demand deposits 
(b) Total time and savings deposits 	 . 	..... 

23. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
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NO TWO children are ex-
actly alike. Each child grows 
in his own way and at his own 
speed, Mrs. Ilene Miller, fam-
ily life education specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, reminds. 
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EDD C. McLEROY 
Vice President 
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Senior Vice President 
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Vice President & Cashier 
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36. Preferred stock-total par value 
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Cash and Due from Banks 	 .--__.- 

U. S. Treasury Securities ---------------- 

Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions 	  

Other Securities . 

Federal Funds Sold 	  

Loans and Discounts 	  

Bank Premises, Furniture end Fixtures 	  

Other Assets ...... ............ 

270 38. Surplus 
39. Undivided profits 
40. Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 
41. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
42. TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

MEMORANDA 
1. Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date 

2. Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date 
3. Unearned discount on instalment loans included in total capital accounts..  
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Assistant Cashier 

SYBLE LAWSON 
Assistant Cashier 

LINDA FITZGEARLD 
Assistant Cashier 
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4. Standby letters of credit PETE GARZA 
Assistant Cashier 
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DIRECTORS 

BOB McLEAN 

EMILY CLINGINGSMITH 

MARY ALICE DiCUFFA 

HELEN McLEAN 

MARGIE WIGGS 

SALVATORE DiCUFFA 

RICHARD M. WIGGS 

ROBERT B. McLEAN 

ROXANNE McLEAN 

LIABILITIES 

Deposits ....... _ ............ ________ ___________________ $26,676,969.50 Correct-Attest: 
Other Liabilities 158,304.13 

TOTAL LIABILITIES     $26,835,273.63 

CAPITAL 

Capital Stock 	_ ..... 

Certified Surplus 	........... 	..... 

Undivided Profits and Reserves 	..... -.-------.--

TOTAL CAPITAL 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 	  $29,531,791.07 

$1,020,000.00 

1,020,000.00 

656,517.44 Castro 
April 

Slate of 	 Texas 	, County of 

day of 
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	- . 	 2,696,517.44 
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NOTARY'S SEAL) 

and I hereby certify that I ant not an Officer or director of this be 

My commission expires 	June  1, 	19..75.,  ir---4.--e•tec-alolcurti Public. 



(Compiled from the Birthday 
Calendars of the Home Demon-
stration Council and the Naza-
reth American Legion Auxiti 
iary.l_ 

APRIL 24 — Denise Acker, 
Donald Birkenfeld. 

APRIL 25 — A. T. Morgan, 
Billie Kirby, Ray Trevino, Ron-
nie Hoelting, Paul Birkenfeld. 

APRIL 26 — Mildred Gul-
lion, James Layman, Mary Eh-
ly, Kenneth Eugene Slough, 
Curtis Birkenfeld, Jimmy 
Brockman. 

DARLA MORGAN will sing 
each night at the Castro Coun-
ty Larry Jones Crusade. Ser-
vices are set for 7:30 each 
evening, April 27 through May 
4, in the Dimmitt High School 
Auditorium. 

M. C. Adorns, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

335 Miles Ave. 364-2255 
Drawer 353 

Office hours: 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30 — 12:00 
1:00 — 5:00 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Joanne Smith and Karron 
E'lynt were at the guest book.  

Cookies and punch were 
served by Mrs. Bill Behrends 
and Mrs. Carlos Calvert. The 
table was decorated with pink 
and white carnations and crys-
tal appointments. 

Other hostesses were Hazel 
Nelson, Dalia Gregory, Pauline 
Davis, Billye Gwen Davis, Bill-
ye Cluck and Eloise Dodd. 

Mortgage Life Insurance 

Call: 
Kent Birdwell 

116 E. Jones St.  
Pho 

SUITS Pa IA 
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Miss Giles 

Couple sets 
June date 

Janice Sue Giles and Thom-
as Randall Hargrove will unite 
in marriage on June 14 in the 
First Baptist Church in Dim-
mitt. 

PARENTS OF the bride-
elect are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Giles of Dalhart, Parents of the 
prospective bride-groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Hargrove 
of Dimmitt. 

Miss Giles attends Amarillo 
College. Her fiance is employ-
ed as an electrician at Amstar. 

(Compiled from the Commu-
ity Birthday Calendars of the 

+County Home Demonstration 
,Council and the Nazareth Ana. 
erican Legion Auxiliary.) 

APRIL 24 — Mr. and Mrs. 
Junior Goolsby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Brockman. 

APRIL 25 — Denny and 
Delores Heiman. 

APRIL 28 — Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Ehly, Philomena and 
Andrew Garza. 

APRIL 29 — John and Velma 
Slavik. 

APRIL 30 — Mike and Tonya 
Hutton. 

MAY 1 — Mr. and Mrs.  
Lawrence Wagner, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Backus. 

TV special 
airs Friday 

Reach. Out, a 30-minute TV 
special produced by the Larry 
Jones Evangelistic Association 
for the Castro County Crusade, 
will be shown on channel 28 
from Lubbock Friday at 8 p.m. 

THE CASTRO County Cru-
sade will be held April 27 
through May 4 in the Dimmitt 
High School Auditorium. 

Finding that - Just right - home is an 

important moment in everyone's Life... 

...After you have found the home of 

your choice, come in and visit with us. 

We are ready to discuss a 

Home Mortgage Loan. 

HI-PLAINS SAVINGS 
and 

FSLIC 
 	LOAN ASSOCIATION 

I 	Hereford/Dimmitt 
S4. 	tua MAIM. to 

TIE SIM'S IMAM Y h44 647-2189 
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4-H'ers plan dog project 
4-H club members interested 

in the 4-H Dog Care Project 
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

Box 484 	Phone 684-2535 

in the assembly room of the 
courthouse, according to 
Charles Hottel, County Agent. 

PROJECT leaders for the 
Dog Care program are Jeff 
Earl, who will work with the 
Dimmitt group and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Wescott, who will 
work with the Hart group. 

The meeting Tuesday will be 
to organize and set up a meet-
ing schedule. Earl and Wes-
cott urge everyone interested 
in the Dog Care and obedience 
program to attend the meeting. 
Several obedience lessons will 
be planned for this summer, 

APRIL 27 — Sister Marcella, 
M. L. Simpson Jr., Patricia 
Kay Smith. 

APRIL 28 — Katy Wright, 
Margie Gayle Mayhew, Jean 
Gilreath. 

APRIL 29 — Nelda Tutle, 
Viola Howard, Shirley Gools-
by, Albert Schulte, Dolores 
Gerber. 

APRIL 30 — Kenneth Schill-
ing, Shawn Jackson, George G. 
Wall, Billy Gregory. 

MAY 1 — Al Gibbs, Donny 
Davis, Maxine Tidwell. 

Nelson. These ladies and other volunteer workers were 
honored at the auxiliary's annual awards banquet last Wed-
nesday. 

AWARD WINNERS—Among the "Pink Ladies" receiving 
awards for service in the Plains Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
during the past year were (from left] Teeny Bowden, Faye 
Kenmore, Mary Emma Matthews, Beral Hain and Louise 

* 

Volunteers hold 
annual ceremony 

Shower fetes 
recent bride 

A tea and shower in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Flynt last 
Thursday honored Mrs. Donna 
Copeland, recent bride of 
George Copeland. 

MRS. COPELAND is the for-
mer Donna Green of Earth. She 
and Mrs. Flynt received guests, 
along with Mrs. Leland Lee of 
Dimmitt, Mrs. Z. E. Robnett 
of Earth, Mrs. Clinton Green 
and George and Charles Cope-
land. 

I 	 and a 500-hour service bar. 
Willie Mae Sadler received 
the president's bar. 

A 1300-hour service bar was 
presented to Margaret Wilson. 

VValdine Webb, Dorothy Gil-
breath, Fay Kenmore and Bir-
die Neill received 200-hour ser-
vice bars. 

Teeny Bowden received a 
500-hour service bar, and sev-
eral members received pins for 
100 hours of service. 

The Auxiliary worked a total 
of 3,884 volunteer hours at 
Plains Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the past year. 

1/ 

LARRY 
JONES' 

CHRIST 
IS THE  ANSWER 

Mrs. Carolyn Copeland, the 
groom's mother, was unable to 
attend. 

7 , 
Given plenty of water on good land with good 
management, Pioneer brand 828 sorghum 
will really lay it on. 

The Plains Memorial Hos-
pital Auxiliary held their an-
nual awards presentations and 
installation of officers at the 
Country Club last Wednesday. 

OFFICERS installed for 
1975-76 were Willie Mae Sad-
ler, president; Lucille Drerup, 
first vice-president; Ann Eth-
ington, second vice-president; 
Waldine Webb, secretary; 
Louise Nelson, treasurer and 
Birdie Neill, historian. 

Jack Newsom, hospital ad-
ministrator, presented awards. 

Mary Emma Matthews re-
ceived the past president's bar 

CRUSADE Home and hobby,  

Arthritis seminar to 
be held Wednesday 

By IRENE KEATING 

There is an answer to life's problems —
problems of drugs, alcoholism, loneliness, fi-
nancial failure, divorce, death, or whatever. 
Learn how to find the answer, how to be 
happy. Attend the Larry Jones Evangelistic 
Crusade. 

An answer awaits you! 

COMING TO DIMMITT 
High School Auditorium 

April 27-May 4 7:30 Nightly State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office Blocryinptan, 

Remember that the arthritis 
seminar will be held in Ama-
rillo at the Hilton Inn, April 30. 
The program begins at 9:30 
a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for all of us to learn more about 
this crippling disease. 

I HAD the opportunity to 
travel to College Station the 
first of this week. It 'is very 
pretty downstate with all the 
pretty flowers and green grass, 
trees, etc. This is such a pretty 
time of year to travel and the 
temperature is pleasant also. 

Thanks to Nell Ingram who 
attended a food preservation 
workshop for me in Amarillo 
Tuesday. Mrs. Hattie Hinkle 
from the Kerr Company did the 
workshop and the participants 

H. & S. Farm Supply 
Rt. 0, Nazareth 	 Phone 945-2671 

canned pineapple, tomatoes 
and green beans. Nell will help 
with our home canning and 
freezing workshops this sum-
mer. 

Have you noticed anything 
different on the courthouse 
lawn? The 4-H Jr. Leaders 
Club met last Thursday night 
and took the tinsel off the trees 
at the courthouse. They also 
elected these new officers: 
Leisa Graef, chairman, Margie 
Wilhelm, vice-chairman; Elaine 
Acker, secretary and Thompson 
Mayberry, treasurer. Joy 
Slaughter is a new member. 

THE FLAGC Home Demon-
stration Club had a nice meet-
ing last week in spite of the 
high wind and dust. There are 
several new young women in 
that club including Suzy Brad-
ford, Vicki Smithson, Sue Sum-
mers and Diane Hatla. It is 
such a pleasure to me to see so 
many young women becoming 
active club members. 

It's one of the highest yielders you can plant 
on the High Plains. You get sturdy stalks and 
heavy, dark red heads. And, it holds its quality 
and harvests well even after an early freeze 
or snow. 

WE HAVE IT-YOU'LL LIKE IT: 

J. 0. Carpenter 
801 SW Front, Dimmitt 	Phone 647-5558 

Castro County Grain 
409 East Bedford, DimmItt 	Phone 647-3347 

Flagg Grain Company 
Rt. 4, Dimmitt 	 Phone 647-2157 

Performance of seeds or the crop produced therefrom may be 
adversely affected by factors beyond our control including en-
vironmental conditions, insects and diseases. The limitation of 
warranty and remedy attached to each bag of Pioneer brand 
seed is a part of the terms and conciliar's of the sale thereof 

• On the go 
Carl King attended a Dem-

ocratic meeting in Austin con-
cerning the Farm Bill and other 
topics. He was elected Dem-
ocratic finance chairman. 

Moho 
Ta APE 06 you, 

Oun Weidetfue Cuetosteto 

and Fkiatis 

Fok gout ViML Dun* Otet 

OtagiOpeuittg 

Tie Fran* Wen Dom hip Wituoto 

Mary Cluck — Nardis Pants Suit 
Nell Ingram — $50.00 Gift Certificate 
Mrs. George Webb — $25.00 Gift Certificate 
Jo Nell Smith — $25.00 Gift Certificate 
Dugan Butler — $10.00 Gift Certificate 
Marie Dillard — $10.00 Gift Certificate 
Helen Eddleman — $10.00 Gift Certificate 
Mrs. C. G. Maples — $10.00 Gift Certificate 
Kate Beecher — $10.00 Gift Certificate 

Ike Nage Skip 
Diiithtiff, IMO 

HAYS HAS IT: 

* Grain Dryers 

* Holding Bins 

* Pits & Legs 

* Farm Buildings 

Hays Implement Co. 

A 



In Dimmitt 

UNMISTAKABLE SPIRIT 

White eight-gored dress 
stitched in black saddle 
stitching, polyester knit, 
sizes 8-20 	 29.99 

Lillian Russell 

For all the tine 

CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS 

Gas, Oil and Diesel, 
Visit us .  

HI-PLAINS OIL CO. 
608 S. Bdwy. 647-2307 

Dimmitt, Texas 

to regional 
In the District 3-A track 

meet last Thursday, Hart's 
Longhorns put themselves in 
excellent position for the re-
gional meet by winning both 
relays plus the 220 and 440, 
and qualifying in six other in-
dividual events. 

HART finished second in 
team totals with 132'i points to 
Springlake's 159. but the Long-
horns could turn the tables at 
regional with top entries in 
both of the double-point relay 
events. Neither of Springlake's 
relay teams qualified for the re-
gional meet. 

Hart's spring relay team 
reeled off the 440 yards in 44.2 
seconds for a district champion-
ship in the event. Team mem-
bers are Jimmy Smith, A. Cas-
tillo, Randy Finch and Steve 
Finch. 

And in the mile relay, Hart's 
team of D. Robinson, Kenny 
Smith and the Finch brothers 
clocked the distance in three 
minutes, 39 seconds for 'the 
blue ribbon. 

STEVE FINCH won the dis-
trict title in the 220-yard dash 
with a clocking of 22.9 sec-
onds, and Randy Finch broke 
the tape for the blue ribbon 
in the 440-yard dash with a 
time of 50.9 seconds. 

Qualifying for the regional 
meet with second-place finishes 
in individual events were Barry 
George in both the pole vault 
111-6) and the high jump (5-10), 
Steve Finch in the long jump 
120-514), Kenny Smith in the 
120-yard high hurdles 115.5 
seconds), Jimmy Smith in the 
100-yard dash (10.1 seconds). 
and D. Robinson in the 330-
yard intermediate hurdles (43.5 
seconds). 

Adding points to Hart's team 
score with third-place finishes 
were Dean Hill in the shot put 
143-0) and Randy Finch in the 
high jump 15-8). 

DHS girl places 
fourth in region 

Freshman sprinter Dorothy 
Rivers was the only Dimmitt 
girl to place in the g-irls' re-
gional track meet Friday and 
Saturday. She came in fourth 
in the 60-yard dash. 

FOUR Dimmitt girls com-
peted in the regional event. 

"This was the most girls 
Dimmitt has ever had go to the 
regional meet, and I'm proud 
of them," Coach Sam Nichols 
said. "Debbie Murdock would 
have made it to the fmals in 
the hurdles, but in the prelims 
another girl hit her arm as she 
was going over a hurdle and 
it almost turned her around. 
She was leading her heat when 
it happened, but it knocked her 
out of the race." 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Josie Campos 
Sillia Vaquera 
Glen Render 
Homer Hamilton 
Vera Jones 
Earl Buchanan 
Beatrice Boyd 
Trudy Dennis 
Zola Langford 
Janie Zepeda 
Carmen Lopez 
Joe Garza 
Ike Moore 
Marcelino Perez 
Maria Castaneda 
Leora Calhoun 
Vickie Carter 
Velma Slavik 
Ginger Gibbs 
Reynaldo Gonzales 
Larry Acker 

Do it Now! 
Get a Pap test and help con-

tinue to cut down the number 
of deaths from cancer of the 
cervix. Ask for a Pap test as 
part of your regular health 
checkup, urges the American 
Cancer Society. 

HOSPITAL NEWS 
PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Leona Rothwell 
M. B. Odom 
Bobbie Donathan 
Bob Vitas 
Jessie Enriquez 
Dorothy Jean Walker 
Belle Goldsmith 
Janie Longoria 
Beatrice Hahn 
Beatrice Hawkins 

Steve Myatt Craig ‘t 

One Group Ladies 

Shoes 
Buy 1 Pair 

Receive Another 
Pair Free!! 

Men's Double Knit 

Sport Coats 
Value to 39" 

now only 1999 

Men's, Ladies', 

Boys' & Kiddies 

Cowboy Boot 
Sale!! 

Save From 

120  to 1549  
Tremendous 

Boot Sale!! 

• 
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Horns take rommission picks 
mosquito sprayer both relays 

Nazareth girls' teams 
place 1 -2 at regional 

Four students 
place in UIL 

In regional OIL high school 
literary competition last week-
end. Dimmitt and Nazareth 
each had two student.: will, 
fourth place finishes. 

FROM Dimmitt, 
Hammonds placed fourth in 
persuasive speaking while Joe 
Barrios placed fourth in num-
ber sense. 

The Dimmitt City Commis-
sion accepted a bid from Mar-
ian Ulv Air Spray, Inc. to spray 
mosquitoes this summer.  

FOR 38' : cents per acre, the 
company will spray with male-
thion and will make checks to 
see what kind of kill they are 
getting. 

The same company has re-
ceived the spraying contract 
for several years and the com-
mission accepted their bid on 
the basis of past performance 
and their compliance with in-
surance requirements. 

Nazareth's fourth place re-
cipients were Keith Birkenfeld 
in persuasive speaking and Ion 
Huseman in spelling. 

Four Swifts earn trips to regional 

The girls.  doubles competi-
tion in the Region 1-B tennis 
tourney went as many net fans 
suspected it might—with Naz-
areth's two teams playing each 
other for the regional champ-
ionship. 

SENIORS Patti Hochstein 
and Deily Wethington earned a 
record third trip to the state 
tennis tourney by defeating 
sophomore schoolmates Ra-
chelle Pohlmeier and Rosemary 
Schulte in the championship 
match, 6-0, 8-6. 

Both teams will go to the 
state tournament. 

The two Nazareth duos put 
away seven other teams on the 
Texas Tech courts Friday and 
Saturday en route to the finals 
All teams in the regional tour-
ney were either district champ-
ions or runners-up. 

After drawing a bye in the 
first round Friday. Hochstein- 
Wethington defeated Molly 
Gardea and Sylvia Hernandez 
of Tornillo, 6-0, 6-2, in the sec- 
ond round. In the quarter-
finals they downed Lucia Lopez 
and Thelma Quintanilla of 
Tornillo by an identical score, 
6-0, 6-2. 

IN THE semifinals Saturday 
morning, they had a close first 
set before topping Balynda 
Ward and Sue McKnight of 
Fort Davis. 8-6, 6-1, to advance 
to the regional finals. 

Pohlmeier-Schulte got an 
unexpected free trip to the sec-
ond round Friday when Borden 
County's Christy Smith and 
Catherine Jackson defaulted 
their first-round match. 

In the second round, the 
young Nazareth challengers 
fought their way to a tough 
victory over Motley County's 
Ronda Williams and Kelly 
Nimmo, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. In the 
quarterfinals Friday, they 
blanked Pam Partlow and Deb-
bie Furgeson of Three Way, 
6-0, 6-0. 

IN THE semifinals Saturday 
morning, Pohlmeier and Schul-
te made a brilliant comeback 
in the closest match of the 
regional tournament. 

Playing Elaine Brown and 
Janet Harrell of Sanderson, the 
Nazareth sophs dropped the 
first set 7-9, then won the sec-
ond, 7-5. In the third and de-
ciding set, Brown-Harrell mov-
ed out to a 5-3 advantage, with 
just one point needed for a vic-
tory. But Pohlmeier-Schulte 
scrambled back, and the set 
was tied at match point three 
times before the spunky Nazzi 
reth girls won it, 7-5. The vic-
tory put them into the champ- 

That makes four!  

Williams, Myatt named 
all-staters by TSWA 

ionship match against their 
weekday-workout courtmates, 
Hochstein-Wethington. 

In girls' singles, Nazareth 
junior Theresa Kern defeated 
Sheryl Bogler of Klondike, 6-2, 
6-4, in the first round, but lost 
her second-round game to 
Marilee Martin of Motley 
County. 6-4, 6-3. 

WHEN Hochstein and Weth-
ington take to the tennis 
courts at UT-Austin May 3, it 
will be their third straight ap-
pearance in the state tennis 
tourney. They first advanced 
to state as sophomores two 
years ago, finishing as runners-
up. Last year they lost to the 
state championship team in the 

semifinals 
Other regional champions in 

girls' tennis are.  
Singles: Jana Hanks of Ab-

ilene Cooper. Class AAAA; 
Nancy Crawford of Andrews, 
Class AAA: Laura Gibbs of 
Sonora, Class AA; Teresa Wil-
liams of Canadian, Class A, 
Holly Harris of Fort Davis, 
Class B. 

DOUBLES: Julie Jones and 
Susie Ingram of Abilene Coop-
er, Class AAAA; Sandra 
Thompson and Debbie Fergu-
son of Andrews. Class AAA; 
Donette Marble and Debbie 
Johnson of Floydada. Class 
AA: Tina Rhoades and Debra 
Cooper of White Deer, Class A. 

Keith Birkenfeld won the dis-
trict championship in the mile 
run and Junior Joiner captur-
ed the shot-put title as four 
Nazareth tracksters qualified 
for regional during the District 
4-B meet Saturday. 

CHARLIE HECK in the 440-
yard dash and Clyde Birken-
feld in the mile run also qual-
ified for the Region I-B meet 
with second-place finishes in 
district. 

Nazareth's 1-2 finish in the 
mile run saw Keith Birkenfeld 
break the tape in 5 minutes, 
16.8 seconds, followed by 
Clyde Birkenfeld in 5:25.4. 

Joiner's winning throw in the 

shot put was 43 ft., 71/2  in. 
Joiner also placed third in the 
discus with a toss of 112 ft., 10 
in. 

Heck sprinted the quarter-
mile in 56.5 seconds, finishing 
just .4 of a second behind Su-
dan's Harold Messamor, 

NAZARETH'S mile relay 
team placed third with a 3:57.0 
clocking. Amherst won the re-
lay, with Sudan placing sec-
ond. 

In team totals, Nazareth 
placed third behind Amherst 
and Sudan in the six-team dis-
trict meet. Totals were Am-
herst 171, Sudan 161, Naza-
reth 87, Lazbuddie 34, Happy 
and Cotton Center, 10 each. 

11 hen the Texas Sports V% nt-
era Association named 6-4 post 
forward Steve Myatt to its 
Class AA basketball honor 
squad, he became the fourth 
Dimmitt player to earn all-
state recognition this year. 

THAT'S more all-staters 
than any other team from Dim-
mit —or anywhere else, prob-
ably—has ever had in a single 
season. 

Forward Craig Williams—
who already had been named 
to the all-state tournament 
team—became a "double all-
stater" when the TSWA placed 
him on its honor squad. 

Guard Wayne McKee and 
forward Jim Birdwell joined 
Williams on the all-state tour-
nament team after the Bobcats 
won the Class AA state cham-
pionship. 

The TSV4'A all-state team is 
the "consensus" squad, an-
nounced out of Dallas after a 
statewide search for Texas' top 
schoolboy players. Daily news-
papers nominated players from 
their own regions. and three 
complete teams were named by 
a committee that studied each 
player's season statistics in 
light of his competition. 

WILLIAMS headed the all-
state second team, and Myatt 
was named to the all-state 
third team. Only one other 
school—Lindale—landed two 
players on the 15-man squad. 

Of the 15 players named, 
three were from District 3-AA, 
with Friona's Dale Cleveland 
named to the first team. 

New Boston was the only 
other regional champion to land 
a player on the TSWA all-
state squad. No players from 

Eighth graders 
take track title 

Kouraze or Van Fleck were 
named.  

Only once before has a Dim-
mitt Bobcat team had as many 
as three all-staters. That was 
in 1952. when the Bobcats went 
undefeated and won the state 
championship. Bill Gregory. 
Glenn Brown and Marvin Axe 
were all named to the all-state 
team that year. 

DURING his senior season, 
Williams scored 537 points. 
connecting on 248 of 531 field 
shots for a 46.7% average, and 
on 41 of 65 free throws for a 
63% accuracy mark. He av-
eraged 14.2 points per game. 

Williams also collected 300 
rebounds 17.9 per game) and 
earned 151 credits (four per 
game). "Credits" are steals, 
scoring assists and blocked 
shots. 

MYATT scored 387 points 
during his senior season, av-
eraging 10.2 points per game. 
He connected on 60.5% of his 
field shots (164 of 271) and 
50% of his free throws (57 of 
115). He earned 185 credits 
during the season — an average 
of five per game. 

Baseball sign-up 
closes May 1 

Application forms for Junior 
and Senior Babe Ruth Leagues 
are available at Dimmitt High 
School and Dimmitt Junior 
High. 

LEAGUE President Bill 
Goldsmith urged all boys in-
terested in playing baseball in 
either league this summer to 
fill out an application form and 
turn it in by May 1 to him or 
to the school principal's of-
fice. 

1320 - 1, Chris Fry. 
330 intermediate hurdles -

6, Johnny Merritt. 
120 high hurdles - 2, Philip 

Robison. 
High jump - 1, Larry Bos-

sett; 3, (tie) Richard Espinosa. 
Long jump - 2, Eddie Chesh-

ier; 3, Dennis Veals. 
Shot put - 1, Larry Bossett. 
Discus - 1, Richard Espinosa; 

4, Eddie Cheshier. 
Pole vault - 4, Philip Robi-

son. 

Dimmitt's eighth grade boys 
captured the district track title 
at Littlefield Friday with 164 
points. 

THE EIGHTH graders col-
lected eight first places, four 
seconds and two third places. 

In the seventh grade divi-
sion, Dimmitt collected 64 
points for fourth place. 

Eighth grade results: 
440 relay — 1, Eddie Chesh-

ier, Larry Bossett, Eloy Gon-
zales, Alejandro Navarro. 

Mile relay - 1, Eddie Chesh-
ier, Alejandro Navarro, David 
Patterson, Dusty Smith. 

220 - 1, Larry Bossett; 4, 
Eloy Gonzales. 

100 - 2, Larry Bossett; 4, 
Eloy Gonzales. 

440 - 1, Eddie Cheshier; 4, 
Joe Arce. 

880 - 2, Dusty Smith. 

SEVENTH grade results: 
Pole vault - 1, Craig Jones. 
1320 - 2, Jesse Lopez. 
High jump - 3, Norris Cole; 

4, Ralph Salinas. 
Shot put - 4, Jacky Rey-

nolds; 6, Ralph Salinas. 
Mile relay • 4, Gary Malone, 

Ralph Salinas, Norris Cole, Da-
vid Allison. 

Six Dimmitt tracksters 
win district blue ribbons Sports Writers Association 

Class AA All-State Team 
FIRST TEAM 

Dimmitt's Bobcats won dis-
trict championships in five in-
dividual events and the 440-
yard relay Friday in the best 
district showing by a DHS track 
team in years. 

OLTON AND Dimmitt dom-
inated the District 3-AA meet, 
finishing just a point apart, 
127-126 respectively, in team 
totals. 

District champs from Dim-
mitt are Randy Porter in the 
shot put. Kenny Smith in the 
120-yard high hurdles, Gene 
Veals in both the 100- and 220-
yard dashes, Cliff Parker in 
the 440-yard dash, and the 
sprint relay team of Veals, 
Parker, and Robert and Thomp-
son Mayberry. 

Robert Mayberry also qual-
ified for the regional meet at 
Odessa Friday and Saturday 
in the 100- and 220-yard 
dashes by finishing second in 

School 	 Hi Pos. Player 

Robert Barnes 
Dale Cleveland 
Ricky Fisher 
Tim Walch 
Jim Rosenbrock 

Class 

Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Playtex Bra Sale!! 
Cross Your Heart 

No. 36 Value 3s0  now only 277  

No Visible Means of Support 

No. 148 No. 158 No. 197 

Values to 6" now only 377 

Carnval Bra Sale!! 
Decoy by Carnval No. 650 only 125 

Star Puff No. 483 only 	200  
Bare Embrace No. 207 only 	300 

6-3 
6-5 
6-6 
6-1 
6-2 

San Augustine 
Friona 
New Boston 
Ganado 
George West 

F 
F 
F 
G 

F 
F 

SECOND TEAM 

both events. 
PARKER ALSO finished 

third in the 220-yard dash to 
make the event a Dimmitt 
sweep; and Smith finished 
third in the 330-yard inter-
mediate hurdles and fifth in 
the broad jump; and Porter 
placed third in the discus to 
add to the Bobcats' team to-
tals. 

Porter captured the district 
title in the shot put with a 
heave of 48 ft., 111/2  in., almost 
1' z feet farther than Little-
field's Ricky Topping. Porter's 
third place finish in the discus 
came on a throw of 131 ft., 11 
in. 

Smith raced the 120-yard 
hurdle course in 15.6 seconds 
for the district title, beating 
Friona's Dale Cleveland by .4 
of a second. He paced off the 
330-yard hurdles in 43.6 sec-
onds for a third-place finish. 

* 

CRAIG WILLIAMS 
Paul Van Doorne 
Doug Ekerorth 
Charlie Johnson 
Mike Tidwell 

DIMMITT 
Socorro 
Laredo United 
Lindale 
Northwest 

6-0 Sr. 
6-5 Sr. 
6-11 Sr. 
5-11 Sr. 
6-3 Sr. 

THIRD TEAM 

STEVE MYATT' 
	

DIMMITT 
	

6-4 Sr. 
F 
	

Junior Williams 
	

Lindale 
	

6-3 
	

Jr. 
Ronnie Proctor 
	

Freer 
	

6-6 
	

Jr. 
Tommy Thorn 
	

Denver City 
	

6-1 
	

Sr. 
Darwin McKinley Bowie 

	
6-1 
	

Jr. 

Entire Stock Men's Western Shirts 
Reduced 413 to Clear!! 

VEALS AND Robert Mayber-
ry ran neck-and-neck in the,  
100-yard dash for a 1-2 finish 
with identical clockings of 10.4 
seconds. 

The two speedsters repeated 
their act in the 220-yard dash 
by racing to identical 23.7-sec-
ond clockings, with Veals again 
winning by a gasp. Parker was 
just .3 of a second behind 
them to make it a 1-2-3 Dim-
mitt sweep in the event. 

Parker took the blue ribbon 
as expected in the 440-yard 
dash, racing the distance in 
52.2 seconds to beat out Little-
field's William Turner by half 
a second. 

ALSO  AS expected, Dim-
mitt's sprint relay team of 
Veals, Parker and the May-
berry brothers captured the 
district championship, even 
though they were a second off 
their usual pace. Being extra-
careful on their handoffs, they 
raced the quarter-mile course 
in 44.9 seconds to finish four 
yards ahead of Littlefield. 

Dimmitt's mile relay team 
of Thompson Mayberry. Tony 
Washington, Reggie Washing-
ton and Kenny Smith finished 
fourth behind Littlefield, 01-
ton and Friona. 

OTHER Dimmitt placers 
were Daniel Montiel, fourth in 
the pole vault; Florentino Qui-
nonez, fourth in the mile run; 
Robert Earl Ewing, fifth in the 
100-yard dash; Tony Washing-
ton, fifth in the 440-yard dash; 
Keith Goldsmith, sixth in the 
shot put: and Joe Rojas, sixth 
in the 330-yard hurdles. 

Four Dimmitt seniors ac- 
counted for 88 of the team's 
126 points. Veals was Dim- 
mitt's high-point individual 
with 25 points, followed by Par-
ker with 22, Mayberry with 21 
and Smith with 20. 

The district's first and sec-
ond place winners will compete 
in the Region I-AA track and 
field meet Friday and Satur-
day in Odessa. 

• Perma Press 

Reg. 9" now 667  

Reg. 10" now 734  

Reg. 12" now 867  

Center Stage Sale!! 

Navy & Green Group 

Blouse Reg. 16" now only 	1067 

Jacket Reg. 28" now only 	1867 
Shirt Jac Reg. 23" now only 1534  

Vest Reg. 17" now only 	1 134  
Plaid Pant Reg. 17°° now only 113' 

Solid Pant Reg. 16' now only 1 067  

HARMAN'S 
Where The Action Is! 

• Extra Long Tail 

Reg. 15" now 

Reg. 14" now 1 067  
Reg. 16" now 1 134  

hurdles: Robert Mayberry, sprint relay. 100-yard dash and 
220-yard dash; Cliff Parker, sprint relay and 440-yard dash: 

Gene Peals. sprint relay. 100-yard dash and 220-yard dash; 
Thompson Mayberry, sprint relay; and Robert Earl Ewing, 
sprint relay alternate. 

DISTRICT TRACK WINNERS from Dimmitt High School 
prepare for the Region I-AA meet to be held Friday and Sat-
urday in Odessa. All placed either first or second in individual 
events and relays at the District 3-AA meet Friday at Little-
field. From left are Randy Porter. shot put: Kenny Smith, 
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A DECREASE of seven per.' BROILER chick hatchings in 
cent is noted in turkey poult Texas are reported 14 percent 
hatchings in Texas 	 ,below a year ago. 

Senior play 
set to open 
at Nazareth 

The Nazareth Senior Class 
will present "Up the Down 
Staircase" Sunday and Mon-
day in the school cafetorium. 

THE PLAY, written by Bel 
Kaufman is a comedy relating 
the problems of a large high 
school in New York City. Any-
one who has attended, taught 
or worked in a school will rec-
ognize the humor of the sit-
uation. 

Nays has it: 

/ I I 

Cub Cadet 

• 

III Hays Implement Co. 

EACH 

DIAPER PAIL 
20 Ot capacity Deodorant insert in tight fit-
ting lid Gold imprint on front Assorted colors 

Big Buy 
From T.G.&Y. 

Golden "T" SPONGE MOP 

Clopay Weavtext DIAPER BAG 
Assorted patterns in shoulder tote models 
Room enough for all baby's needs. Zipper closing 

Assorted 
Colors. 

$ 2"  EACH  

Brighten a room, keep sun and wind out. 36" 
Wide, 6 ft long On roller. White only. 

Only $1 67 
EACH 

Toddlers' Terry 

	 CLIP 'MILS  
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Five netters 
go to regional 

Four tennis players from 
Nazareth and one from Dim-
mitt will compete in regional 
tournaments this weekend. 

CARRYING Nazareth High 
School's hopes into the Region 
I-B tourney in Levelland Friday 
and Saturday will be Bernie 
Huseman and Wayne Herman 
in boys' doubles, and Danny 
Gerber and Larry Ramaekers 
in singles. Huseman-Heiman 
won the District 3-B team 
championship, while Gerber 
and Ramaekers finished 1.2 re-
spectively in district singles to ' 
qualify for the regional event. 

Sophomore Brad DuLaney, 
the first Dimmitt High School 
tennis player ever to advance 
to regional, will compete Friday 
and Saturday in the Region 
I-AA tourney at Odessa. 

OUT OF TOW \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pool of 

Groom are the parents of a eon 
who has been named Gary 
Kyk. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs Carl King of 
Dimmitt and paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Bob 
Pool of Groom 

STATE FARM CAR 
FINANCE PLAN 
Call Kent Birdwell 

lib L. Jones St. 
Phone 647-3427 

Sunday's performance will 
begin at 8 p.m. Monday's per-
formance is scheduled for 8:30. 
Admission will be $1.25 for 
high school and above and 75 
cents for children.  

3 C a 
4111116 

Brad thiLaner MOM Pam UMW 

de•""' 

CLEAN-UP, FIX-UP, PAINT-UP 
FOR SPRING! 

onTici  
112 S. Bdwy. 

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Riegel 

BIRDSEYE 
DIAPERS 

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIL 26th SELF-ADHESIVE PLASTIC 

Pt- Golden DUST MOP 
6 , 2- x 8' Mop head. As 	$ 	67  
sorted color rayon yarn. Re- 
versible 48" Handle.  

Fix-up, clean-up now with bright color-
ful Contact' adhesive paper. Each roll 
is 18" wide x 3 yds. Choice of many 
patterns and colors. Washable. New 
adhesive backing will not wrinkle. 

1 EACH  

409 BATHROOM CLEANER 

Soft, long wearing, absorbent Pinked 
edge for no bind comfort 27" a 27" 
12 Per package 

I j 

-1 • (cy.:4#14). 

$ 347 

Pits 

20 Oz. Disenfectant and 
cleaner. Aerosol for easy 
application. 

Limit  3  

HOUSEHOLD BROOM 

limit  2 Pkgs. 

Golden "T" 

$1 67 
EACH 

Just in time for Spring 
cleaning. Great price on 
straw bristle brooms! 

Limit 2 SPRAY ENAMEL 
Give the finishing touch to crafts and furniture 
projects with our wide variety of spray enamel 
colors. Dries quickly. Non-toxic when dry.  
Washable and color fast. 13 Oz. 

Perma-press 	built-in 
squeezer. Wooden handle.  
Easy to use—cleans quick. 
ly 

$167 

EACH 

Our 
Low 

Price.. . WINDOW SHADE 

ROLLER & TRAY SET 
CALKING COMPOUND 

FOR NILO 

3 r fi 
Put down a professional paint job with an 
easy to use paint roller and tray set. It's 
quicker than a brush and paint flows on more 
evenly. 9" Aluminum tray attaches to ladder 
9" Roller with cover 

Golden "T" 

1 Lb. 3 oz net weight 
White only. Grade 1 Dis 
penser cartridge 

SHORTS SETS 
9 FT. x 12 FT. DROP CLOTH 
Heavy duty plastic. Pro-
tects furniture and carpets 
when painting. 

Paint-Up 
Now And 

Save! 

trimmed in red and navy with 
matching shorts Assorted 
screen print tops 	 $19,AC7H 
12 24 Months White top 

S0 11 

FOR 	1 Limit 4 

P-400 

4k 4 
	cUP TMS COUPON 	 

Capri  FACIAL 
TISSUE 

200 2-Ply Sheets 
WITH COUPON 

GOLDEN T ®  	f CUP THIS COUPON 	 

Gayety 

PAPER 
TOWELS 
120 2-Ply Sheets 

CUP THIS COUPON 	 

Gayety 

BATHROOM LATEX 
WALL 
PAINT 

HOMOGENIZED Pi At 

LATEX 
WALL 
PAINT 

TISSUE 

09 
PX6 

Limit 2 2 PKGS. 
Good Thru April 26 	 limit 4 

WITH 
COUPON WITH 

COUPON 
The best way to start 
re-decorating is with 
the color of the room 
Start with this easy 
to use quick-drying 
paint in a variety of 
colors for every decor 299 

GALLON 

Good Thru April 26 	 Limn 3 

	 CUP THIS c0uP0N1 	 
Golden 

BABY 
'e1 SHAMPOO 
14. 

%/tell's 

BABY 
POWDER 

14 Oz. Size 

BABY OIL 
hairy 
Iwder  
Oft' 

Good Thru April 26 

16 Oz. Size 4 Oz. Plastic Bottle 

WITH 
COUPON 

Trays with 2 rows for regular Sae CASS. 
Made of easy pop-out plastic for your con 
ytniencei 

WITH 
COUPON WITH 

COUPON 

EACH 

Good Theo Aped 26 	 Lime 2 

vP.NN7Vr--  

Gocd Thiu April 26 
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